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Awake, Arise and Achieve
/keZ dk l`tu euq"; ds deZ ls gksrk gS] og deZ ftlls O;fä vkSj lekt dk Hkyk gksrk
gSA /keZ dh bl Hkkouk ls vksrçksr Hkk"kk Hkkjr ds lqnwj xzkeksa rd igqapkdj xzkeokfl;ksa vkSj
ouokfl;ksa dks O;luksa ls eqä djus] muesa laLdkj txkus] rFkk mUgsa fodkl dh eq[; /kkjk ls
tksM+us ds fy, ,dy vfHk;ku us vkt ls 25 o"kZ igys Jh gfj lRlax lfefr xfBr dh FkhA
vusd pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djrs gq, Hkh Jh gfj us xr 25 o"kksaZ esa vn~Hkqr dk;Z fd;sA bl volj
ij Jh gfj jtr t;arh egksRlo vk;ksftr fd;k x;k ftldh jiV ge bl vad dh vkeq[k
dFkk ds :i esa ysdj vkids le{k mifLFkr gq, gSaA Jh gfj dh miyfC/k;ksa ij vyx ls ,d
ys[k Hkh çdkf'kr fd;k tk jgk gS ftls i<+us dk jksekap Hkh de ugha gksxkA iwjs jtr t;arh o"kZ
esa dk;ZØeksa dh J`a[kyk pyrh jgsxh vkSj ge muij jiVsa çdkf'kr djrs jgsaxsA
dksjksuk us f'k{kk dks cqjh rjg çHkkfor fd;kA fo|kFkhZ ,d o"kZ ls fo|ky; ugha tk ik jgs
gSaA blfy, bu cPpksa ds fy, dksbZ fo'ks"k O;oLFkk djuk vfuok;Z gks x;k FkkA bZ&f'k{kk ls
mEehn txh gS ijUrq bls ns'k Hkj ds ,d yk[k ls vf/kd fo|ky;ksa esa ykxw djuk dksbZ vklku
dke ugha gSA blfy, 2021 esa blds foLrkj dh ,d O;kid ;kstuk cuk;h x;h gSA ge D;k
vkSj dSls djsaxs bldh tkudkjh ,d fo'ks"k ys[k esa vkids le{k çLrqr dh tk jgh gSA
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The cover story, and magnificent
support from the USA donors, mostly
Indians, make me to contemplate that India
has a rich and proud history of
volunteerism. Shramdaan, ie offering to
work in the service of humanity, is practiced
by millions of people who have been
inspired by the great leader, Mahatma
Gandhi when he urged that the “best way
to find yourself is to lose yourself in the
service of others.” As the largest
democracy with one of the fastest growing
economies of the world, India continues to
address the challenges of inequality and
uneven human development, with
volunteers playing a critical role in ensuring
that neighbourhoods, villages, and
communities become a little better every
day.
Ekal USA’s commitment to the cause
is phenomenal that has been reflected
through the virtual response to the gala
event – ‘Future of India’. It won’t be out of
context to mention here that people in
USA, irrespective of their different
nationality, believe that volunteering is an
important expression of our common
humanity that empowers change from the
grassroots up. Increasing recognition to
volunteerism is thus important not only to
support networking opportunities, but
also to create the proper institutional
arrangements for volunteerism to flourish
and to encourage all people to make a
difference through volunteering.
The fabric of a nation is strengthened
by the service of its volunteers. When we
stand side-by-side to help others, our
differences fade away. We then learn that
we have much more in common than we
realize. Each and every day, ordinary
people are stepping up their support to
their fellow citizens. People with needs
were being helped by them because they
understand that the power of service can
change the lives of individuals and
communities for the better. Ekal’s focus
on empowering communities across
India’s rural and tribal areas is thus quite
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historic and commendable. The full
potential of volunteerism can only be
unleashed when it would be seen as a
vital and powerful component of the
social capital of every nation. It is in this
context, USA’s volunteerism goes
beyond its boundaries in a big but
planned ways. Ekal USA gala is one such
great example.

Opinion

Volunteers Playing Critical Role

Last but not the least, in the backdrop
of challenges and difficulties volunteers
face in working to bring change in the
society, the die-hard spirit of service and
humanism leads them to continue their
voyage. The committed volunteers remain
undeterred by the difficulties and traverse
their path, however rough it may be, with
joy and inner satisfaction. One can feel the
same undying spirit of volunteerism in
‘Ekal Movement’.
Aishveryaa N
Los Angeles, USA
Vision of Ekal in Action
Looking at the deep involvement of
Indian community of the USA in
promoting Ekal Movement, especially
investing in educating children in rural
Bharat, inspired me to add that people
need to learn more about the rights and
concerns of children, and greater efforts
need to be made to foster a culture of
empowering them at the grassroots level.
The actions of volunteers, citizens, and
civil society (groups and institutions other
than governments and businesses that
work for the common good) are very
important to ensure harmonious
development of children in all
communities. Experience from different
parts of the world suggests that
volunteers often help take care of
children caught up in conflict or other
difficult situations, and they need as much
support as we can give them. It’s quite
amazing to know and find vision of Ekal in
action. Best wishes forever.
Aavadesh K Mishra
Social Entrepreneur, Delhi
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the village of Konnagar in the Hooghly
district of present-day West Bengal. His
father, Sri Krishna Dhun Ghose, was
then assistant surgeon of Rangpur in
Bengal and later civil surgeon of
Khulna, and a former member of the
Brahmo Samaj religious reform
movement, but was enamoured with
the then new idea of evolution while
pursuing medical studies in Edinburgh.
His mother Smt Swarnalata Devi's
father Sri Rajnarayan Bose was a

Sri Aurobindo Ghose was a
philosopher, yogi, guru, poet, and
nationalist. He initially joined the Indian
movement for independence from
British rule, for a while, emerged as one
of its influential leaders, and then finally
became a spiritual reformer by
introducing his visions on human
progress and spiritual evolution.
Sri Aurobindo studied for the Indian
Civil Service at King's College,
Cambridge, England. After returning to

Sri Aurobindo
A Philosopher and Yogi

India he took up various civil service
works under the Maharaja of the
Princely state of Baroda and became
increasingly involved in nationalist
politics of the Indian National Congress
a nd the nascent revolutionary
movement of the Anushilan Samiti in
Bengal. He was arrested in the
aftermath of a number of bomb
outrages linked to his organization. He
also faced a public trial for charges of
treason against him in connection with
Alipore Conspiracy case. However, Sri
Aurobindo could only be convicted and
imprisoned for writing articles against
British rule in India. He was released
when no evidence could be provided
following the murder of a prosecution
witness Sri Narendranath Goswami
during the trial. During his stay in the
jail, he had mystical and spiritual
experiences, after which he moved to
Pondicherry, leaving politics for spiritual
work.
At Pondicherry, Sri Aurobindo
developed a spiritual practice which he
called Integral Yoga. The central theme
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of his vision was the evolution of human
life into a divine life. He believed in a
spiritual realisation that not only
liberated but transformed human
nature, enabling a divine life on earth. In
1926, with the help of his spiritual
collaborator, Ms Mirra Alfassa (referred
to as "The Mother"), he founded the Sri
Aurobindo Ashram.

leading figure in the Samaj. She had
been sent to the more salubrious
surroundings of Calcutta for Sri
Aurobindo's birth. Sri Aurobindo had
two elder siblings, Master Benoybhusan and Master Manmohan, and a
younger sister, Susri Sarojini, and a
younger brother, Sri Barindra Kumar
(also referred to as Barin).

Ekal Abhiyan is associated
with Sesquicentennial celebrations,

Young Aurobindo was brought up
speaking English but used Hindustani
to communicate with servants.
Although his family were Bengali, his
father believed British culture to be
superior. He and his two elder siblings
were sent to the English-speaking
Loreto House boarding school in
Darjeeling, in part to improve their
language skills and in part to distance
them from their mother, who had
developed a mental illness soon after
the birth of her first child. Darjeeling was
a centre of British life in India and the
school was run by Irish nuns, through
which the boys were being exposed to
Christian religious teachings and
symbolism.

150 years
of Sri Aurobindo, in 2021.
His main literary works are The Life
Divine, which deals with theoretical
aspects of Integral Yoga; Synthesis of
Yoga, which deals with practical
guidance about Integral Yoga; and
Savitri: A Legend and a Symbol, an epic
poem.
Early life: Sri Aurobindo Ghose
was born in Calcutta (now Kolkata),
which was then in Bengal Presidency of
the British India, on August 15, 1872 in a
Bengali family that was associated with
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England (1879–1893): Sri Krishna
Dhun Ghose wanted his sons to enter
the Indian Civil Service (ICS), an elite
service cadre comprising around 1000
people. To achieve this, it was
necessary that they study in England
and so it was there that the entire family
moved in 1879. The three brothers
were placed in the care of the Reverend
W. H . D r e w e t t i n M a n c h e s t e r.
Rev Drewett was a minister of the
Congregational Church whom Sri
Krishna Dhun Ghose knew through his
British friends at Rangpur.
The boys were taught Latin by Rev
Drewett and his wife. This was a
prerequisite for admission to good
English schools and, after two years, in
1881, the elder two siblings were
enrolled at Manchester Grammar
School. Sri Aurobindo was considered
too young for enrolment and he
continued his studies with the
Rev Drewetts, learning history, Latin,
French, geography and arithmetic.
Although the Rev Drewetts were told
not to teach religion, the boys inevitably
were exposed to Christian teachings
and events, which generally bored
Sri Aurobindo and sometimes repulsed
him. There was little contact with his
father, who wrote only a few letters to
his sons while they were in England, but
whatever little communication there
was, it sufficiently indicated that he was
becoming less endeared to the British
in India than he had been earlier, and on
one occasion describing the British Raj
as a "heartless government".
Rev Drewett migrated to Australia
in 1884. The boys then sent to live with
Rev Drewett's mother in London. In
September of that year, Sri Aurobindo
and Sri Manmohan Ghose joined St
Paul's School there. He learned Greek
and spent the last three years reading
literature and English poetry. During
that period, he also familiarized himself
with the German and Italian languages.
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According to Sri Peter Heehs “at the
turn of the century he knew at least
twelve languages: English, French, and
Bengali to speak, read, and write; Latin,
Greek, and Sanskrit to read and write;
Gujarati, Marathi, and Hindi to speak
and read; and Italian, German, and
Spanish to read." Being exposed to the
evangelical structures of Rev Drewett's
mother developed in him distaste for
religion, and he considered himself at
one point of time to be an atheist, but
later determined that he was an
agnostic. The three brothers began
living in spartan circumstances at the
Liberal Club in South Kensington
during 1887, since their father fell into
some financial difficulties. The Club's
secretary was Mr James Cotton,
brother of their father's friend in the
Bengal ICS, Henry Cotton.
By 1889, Sri Manmohan Ghose
had determined to pursue a literary
career and Sri Benoybhusan Ghose
had proved himself unequal to the
standards necessary for ICS entrance.
That meant only Sri Aurobindo might
fulfil his father's aspirations, but to do so
required he studied hard for a
scholarship, since his father lacked
money to fully support him. To become
an ICS official, students were required

to pass the competitive examination, as
well as to study at an English university
for two years under probation. Sri
Aurobindo secured a scholarship at
King's College, Cambridge, under
recommendation of Sri Oscar
Browning. He passed the written ICS
examination after a few months, being
ranked 11th out of 250 competitors. He
spent the next two years at King's
College. Sri Aurobindo had no interest
in the ICS and came late to the horseriding practical exam purposefully to
get himself disqualified for the service.
At this time, the Maharaja of
Baroda, Sayajirao Gaekwad III, was
travelling in England. Mr Cotton
secured for him a place in Baroda State
Service and arranged for him to meet
the prince. He left England for India
arriving there in February 1893. In
India, Sri Krishna Dhun Ghose, who
was waiting to receive his son, was
misinformed by his agents from
Bombay (now Mumbai) that the ship on
which Sri Aurobindo had been travelling
had sunk off the coast of Portugal. His
father died upon hearing this news.
Baroda and Calcutta (1893–1910):
In Baroda, Sri Aurobindo joined the
state service in 1893, working first in the
Survey and Settlements department,
later moving to the Department of
Revenue, and then to the Secretariat,
and much miscellaneous work like
teaching grammar and assisting in
writing speeches for the Maharaja of
Gaekwad until 1897. In 1897, during his
work in Baroda, he started working as a
part-time French teacher at Baroda
College (now Maharaja Sayajirao
University of Baroda). He was later
promoted to the post of vice-principal.
At Baroda, Sri Aurobindo self-studied
Sanskrit and Bengali.
During his stay at Baroda, he had
contributed too many articles to Indu
Prakash. He also became chairman of
the Baroda College Board. He started
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Perfect health, sincerity, honesty, straightforwardness, courage,
disinterestedness, unselfishness, patience, endurance, perseverance,
peace, calm, self-control are all things that are taught infinitely better by
example than by beautiful speeches.
taking an active interest in politics of
India's independence struggle against
the British rule, and working behind the
scenes as his position in the Baroda
state administration barred him from an
overt political activity. He linked up with
resistance groups in Bengal and
Madhya Pradesh while travelling to
these states. He established contact
with Lokmanya Tilak and Sister
Nivedita.
Sri Aurobindo often travelled
between Baroda and Bengal, at first in a
bid to re-establish links with his parent's
families and other Bengali relatives,
including his sister Ms Sarojini and
brother Sri Barin Ghose, and later to
establish resistance groups across the
B e n g a l P r e s i d e n c y. A f t e r t h e
announcement of the Partition of
Bengal, he moved to Calcutta in 1906.
In 1901, on a visit to Calcutta, he
married 14 year old Ms Mrinalini Bose,
the daughter of Sri Bhupal Chandra
Bose, a senior official in government
service. Sri Aurobindo was 28 at that
time. Ms Mrinalini Ghose died
seventeen years later in December
1918 during the influenza pandemic.
Sri Aurobindo was influenced by
studies on rebellion and revolutions
against England, in medieval France,
and the revolts in America and Italy. In
his public activities, he favoured Noncooperation and Passive resistance,
however, in private he took up secret
revolutionary activity as a preparation
for an open revolt, in case the passive
revolt failed.
In Bengal, with Sri Barin's help, he
established contacts and inspired
revolutionaries such as Sri Bagha Jatin
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or Sri Jatin Mukherjee and
Sri Surendranath Tagore. He helped
establish a series of youth clubs,
including the Anushilan Samiti of
Calcutta in 1902.
Sri Aurobindo attended the 1906
Congress meeting headed by
Sri Dadabhai Naoroji and participated as
a councillor in forming the fourfold
objective of "Swaraj, Swadesh, Boycott,
and National Education". In 1907 at the
Surat session of Congress, where
moderates and extremists had a major
showdown, he led extremists along with
Sri Bal Gangadhar Tilak. The Congress
split after this session. In 1907–1908, Sri
Aurobindo travelled extensively to Pune,
Bombay, and Baroda to firm up support
for the nationalist cause, giving
speeches and meeting with groups. He
was arrested again in May 1908 in
connection with the Alipore Bomb Case,
and was acquitted in the ensuing trial,
following the murder of chief prosecution
witness Sri Naren Goswami within jail
premises which subsequently led to the
case against him collapsing. Sri
Aurobindo was subsequently released
after a year of isolated incarceration.
Once out of the prison, he started
two new publications, Karmayogin in
English and Dharma in Bengali. He also
delivered the Uttarpara Speech hinting
at the transformation of his focus to
spiritual matters. The British
persecution continued because of his
writings in his new journals. In April
1910, Sri Aurobindo moved to
Pondicherry, where Britain's secret
police monitored his activities.

Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon
announced the partition of Bengal. This
sparked an outburst of public anger
against the British, leading to civil
unrest and a nationalist campaign by
groups of revolutionaries that included
Sri Aurobindo. In 1908, Sri Khudiram
Bose and Sri Prafulla Chaki attempted
to kill Magistrate Kingsford, a judge
known for handing down particularly
severe sentences against nationalists.
However, the bomb thrown at his horse
carriage missed its target and instead
landed in another carriage and killed
two British women, the wife and
daughter of barrister Sri Pringle
Kennedy. Sri Aurobindo was also
arrested on charges of planning and
overseeing the attack and imprisoned
in solitary confinement in Alipore Jail.
The trial of the Alipore Bomb Case
lasted for a year, but eventually, he was
acquitted on May 6, 1909. His defence
counsel was Sri Chittaranjan Das.
During this period in Jail, his view
of life was radically changed due to
spiritual experiences and realizations.
Consequently, his aim went far beyond
the service and liberation of the country.
Sri Aurobindo said he was "visited"
by Swami Vivekananda in the Alipore
Jail (Swamiji died much before in
1902). He wrote, "It is a fact that I was
hearing constantly the voice of Swami
Vivekananda speaking to me for a
fortnight in the jail in my solitary
meditation and felt his presence."
In his autobiographical notes,

Sri Aurobindo at
St. Paul's School,
London, 1984

Conversion from politics to
spirituality: In July 1905, the then
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Sri Aurobindo said that he felt a vast
sense of calmness when he first came
back to India. He could not explain this
and continued to have various such
experiences from time to time. He knew
nothing of yoga at that time except
some rules that he had learned from
Sri Ganganath, a friend who was a
disciple of Swami Brahmananda.
However, he started practicing yoga
without a teacher. In 1907, Sri Barin
introduced Sri Aurobindo to Swami
Vishnu Bhaskar Lele, a Maharashtrian
yogi. Sri Aurobindo was influenced by
the guidance he got from the yogi, who
had instructed Sri Aurobindo to depend
on an inner guide after which any kind
of external guru or guidance would not
be required.
In 1910, Sri Aurobindo withdrew
himself from all political activities and
went into hiding at Chandannagar in the

pursuits. In 1914, after four years of
secluded yoga, he started a monthly
philosophical magazine called Arya.
This ceased publication in 1921. Many
years later, he revised some of these
works before they were published in
book form. Some of the book series
derived out of this publication were The
Life Divine, The Synthesis of Yoga,
Essays on The Gita, The Secret of The
Veda; Hymns to the Mystic Fire, The
Upanishads, The Renaissance in India,
War and Self-determination, The
Human Cycle, The Ideal of Human
Unity and The Future Poetry.
At the beginning of his stay at
Pondicherry, there were few followers, but
with time their numbers grew, resulting in
the formation of the Sri Aurobindo Ashram
in 1926. He started to sign himself as
Sri Aurobindo from that year. It is worth
mentioning that the word ‘Sri’ is commonly

The business of both parent and teacher is to enable and to help the
child to educate himself, to develop his own intellectual, moral, aesthetic
and practical capacities and to grow freely as an organic being, not to be
kneaded and pressured into form like an inert plastic material.
house of Sri Motilal Roy, while the
British were trying to prosecute him for
sedition on the basis of a signed article
titled 'To My Countrymen', published in
Karmayogin. As Sri Aurobindo
disappeared from view, the warrant was
held back and the prosecution
postponed. Sri Aurobindo manoeuvred
the police into open action and a
warrant was issued on April 4, 1910, but
the warrant could not be executed
because on that date he had reached
Pondicherry, then a French colony. The
warrant against Sri Aurobindo was
subsequently withdrawn.
Pondicherry (1910–1950): In
Pondicherry, Sri Aurobindo dedicated
himself to his spiritual and philosophical
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used as an honorific.
For some time afterwards, his main
literary output was his voluminous
correspondence with his disciples. His
letters, most of which were written in the
1930s, numbered in the several
thousand. Many were brief comments
made in the margins of his disciple's
notebooks in answer to their questions
and reports of their spiritual practice others extended to several pages of
carefully composed explanations of
practical aspects of his teachings.
These were later collected and
published in book form in three volumes
of Letters on Yoga. In the late 1930s, he
resumed work on a poem he had
started earlier. He continued to expand

and revise this poem for the rest of his
life. It became perhaps his greatest
literary achievement, an epic spiritual
poem named Savitri in blank verse of
approximately 24,000 lines.
On August 15, 1947, Sri Aurobindo
strongly opposed the partition of India,
stating that he hoped "the Nation will
not accept the settled fact as for ever
settled, or as anything more than a
temporary expedient.
Sri Aurobindo died on December 5,
1950. Thousands of people attended to
see his body resting peacefully. Prime
Minister Pt Jawaharlal Nehru and the
President Sri Rajendra Prasad praised
him for his contribution to Yogic
philosophy and the independence
movement.
Mirra Alfassa (The Mother) and
the development of the Ashram:
Sri Aurobindo's close spiritual
collaborator, Mirra Alfassa (Alfassa),
came to be known as The Mother. She
was a French national, born in Paris on
February 21, 1878. In her 20s she
studied occultism with Max Theon.
Along with her husband, Sri Paul
Richard, she went to Pondicherry on
March 29, 1914, and finally settled
there in 1920. Sri Aurobindo considered
her his spiritual equal and collaborator.
After November 24,1926, when
Sri Aurobindo retired into seclusion, he
left it to her to plan, build and run the
ashram, and the community of disciples
which had gathered around them.
Sometime later, when families with
children joined the ashram, she
established and supervised the
Sri Aurobindo International Centre of
Education with its experiments in the
field of education. When he died in
1950, she continued their spiritual
work, directed the ashram, and guided
their disciples.
Source: Wikipedia

Complied by
Editorial Team
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The unprecedented disruption of
education continues though the grip of
Covid-19 pandemic is somewhat
loosened. Schools are yet to open,
while virtual classes are being
conducted. The benefits of the online
classes are however mostly limited to
urban students, especially those who
can afford to have mobile sets, tabs or
computers. For students living in rural
areas, it is still too difficult to avail such

Significant
Expansion Planned for

E-shiksha
in
2021
Additional Focus would be on Health
classes. It has been particularly
challenging for Ekal Vidyalayas
working primarily for the rural and tribal
areas. Conducting classes “normally”
like the Pre - Covid-19 period is still a
challenging task, and Ekal’s field
operations have also been remained
suspended ever since the lockdown
announced on March 24, 2020.
Current Activities: Therefore the
focus has been shifted on to other
focused activities, and is being
conducted on a routine basis now. This
pandemic has certainly reminded all
humans across the world that the most
valuable possession is our health. In
the last quarter of 2020, most of Ekal’s
activities have been pivoted around
keeping fit and maintaining good health
for the family and the local community.
E-shiksha Sanch coordinators and
acharyas have been conducting yoga
classes for their students to teach the
importance of good health and hygiene.
Working with small batches of students
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and maintaining all health protocols as
social distancing and face covering
masks, these selfless workers have
been on the forefronts of the local
communities, guiding the parents and
other village folks as to how protect
themselves from Covid-19.

with Ekal Abhiyan’s field operations so
that the overall efficiency of E-shiksha
P r o j e c t i m p r o v e s f u r t h e r. T h e
integration will provide seamless
operations for the Ekal Vidyalayas that
are also running under E-shiksha
project.

E-shiksha Sanch coordinators
have also been working with other Ekal
organizations like Arogya to conduct
local health camps for distribution of
masks, sanitizers and soaps. They are
also working with the local GRCs (Gram
Resource Centres) to educate people
about organic farming and using local
herbs available in a typical Indian
kitchen to stay fit and protected at
home.

By this integration, the E-shiksha
Sanch coordinator shall become an
important bridge between the Eshiksha Project and Ekal Abhiyan
operations and shall directly report to
Sanch Samiti Adhyaksh on a day-today basis. A formal three tier reporting
structure and an escalation matrix have
also been defined to handle working
issues of E-shiksha Project.

Important Changes for 2021:
There is going to be a few important
changes within Ekal organizations for
improvement of ground level
operations under Ekal Abhiyan. One
such important decision has been
taken to integrate the E-shiksha project

The formal head to E-shiksha field
operations have been nominated, and
the head-quarters for E-shiksha field
operations shall be at Lucknow, Uttar
Pradesh.
Ekal Sansthan will continue to be
the guiding force behind expansion of
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the E-shiksha project and shall still be
responsible for project planning,
management, and further development
of this project.
The Integration Process: As per
the planning, the process of integration
of E-shiksha project with Ekal Abhiyan’s
field operations has begun in January
2021. A formal decision has been taken
to rapidly scale up the number of
vidyalayas under the E-shiksha
Project. In the calendar year 2021, the
plan is to add another 100 Sanchs,
thereby covering an additional 3,000
villages. This would, including the
existing E-shiksha Vidyalayas, provide
digital education to 125,100 students
pan India, by end of 2021.
Training the Village Acharyas for
Digital Education: The village acharya
has been the backbone of the Eshiksha project. To impart them with a
uniform quality of initial training and
training material, both have to be
standardized across the country.
The village acharyas are trained by
their respective Sanch coordinators,
and it becomes even more important
that the quality of training which they
provide to their acharyas remains
consistent over time and across

geographies.
The very first step in this direction
is that the entire training curriculum for
training Sanch coordinators is being
digitized and is to be made available to
all persons related to E-shiksha project
soon. The digitized training shall be
given to every karyakarta over the
internet across the country so that they
do not have to travel long distance to
have it. Not only will this interactive
training bring people closure to each
other, but will also allow both future
trainers and teachers to interact directly
with the creators of the training
material. The training shall cover-up the
following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Subject Matter Expert
Presentations
Detailed Handbooks
“How to” type Short Video
Intranet Based Knowledge Centre
Both Online & Offline Field
Support

These interactive virtual trainings
will start soon, and will continue in
multiple batches throughout the year.
Performance Evaluation System:
It is important to monitor and evaluate
the impact of E-shiksha on students of

the Ekal schools. It is also equally
important to evaluate and assess the
acharyas who teach them. Past phases
of this project have proved that an allround teacher is best for building a
strong educational foundation in
students.
Recognizing the need to have a
strong, measurable, and realistic
evaluation system, E-shiksha project is
putting in place an effective evaluation
system to monitor, evaluate and assess
the village students, the acharyas and
also the Sanch coordinators. A
standardized technology assisted
solution is under development that shall
capture, measure, analyse and report
the effectiveness of E-shiksha project.
The evaluation system, when
complete, shall have the following
capabilities:
•
•

•
•

Conduct periodic student exams
for evaluation of impact
Assess teachers’ teaching
competence and evaluate retraining / reskilling needs
Capture Sanch Coordinator’s daily
work effort during his visit to school
Conduct Baseline and follow-up
surveys for every E-shiksha school

Plans for Next Quarter: Early next
quarter, the virtual trainings of Sanch
coordinators shall begin. At least three
to four batches of initial trainers shall be
ready to train new acharyas enrolled
under E-shiksha Vidyalayas. The next
quarter should also witness the ground
level roll out of new Sanchs as a part of
the E-shiksha project expansion plan.
To achieve vision 2025 goals, Eshiksha project shall also be working on
deeper integration with Anchal and
Bhag Samitis to bring in other types of
education via the digital tablets.
Amitabh Kumar
Ekal Sansthan
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D;k ,l
s k dkbsZ Hkkjroklh gkx
s k tks
Hkkjr ek¡ dks ugha ekurk gk\s D;k dkbsZ
,l
s k fgUnw gkx
s k ftls jke dh ;kn u
vkrh gk\s ;fn jke dh ;kn vkrh gS rks
ouoklh lekt dh n'kk Hkh ;kn vkuh
pkfg,A ekrk 'kcjh ;kn vkuh pkfg,A
geus ouoklh jke dh it
w k dh gS u fd
jktk jke dhA ouoklh jke dks Hkä
ugha dk;d
Z rkZ pkfg,A y{eh o
ljLorh ds lk/kd fodkl rks djx
as s
fdraq j{kk djx
as s nx
q kZ ds lk/kdA fdUrq
lgh vFkkaZs eas ge vktk+n ugha g,qA dbZ
ç'u gaS fdUrq lek/kku dkuS djx
s k\
lrakas us /keZ dks ek{sk dk ekxZ cuk fn;k
gAS ge jke dh dFkk rks dgrs gaS fdUrq
muds dk;kZas dh ppkZ ugha djrAs
ouoklh lekt /keZ dks le>rk gSA
laLdkj R;kx txkrk gS vkSj og
R;kx /keZe; lsok ls tkxsxkA

ouoklh uxjokfl;ksa ds xys yxsxkA
;g mnx
~ kj ,dy ds ç.krsk
ek- ';ke xIqr us Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr
ds jtr t;rah egkRslo ds miy{; eas
O;ä fd,A mUgkuass dgk fd Jh gfj us
ouoklh cPpkas dks O;klihB nhA ;gh
/keZ dh Hkk"kk gAS ouoklh lekt dks
çes o lEeku pkfg,A jke dk
vkRefo'okl jke gAS tks jketh dk
dke djs og jke losd gAS mUgkuass
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Jh gfj us ouoklh cPpksa
dks O;klihB nhA ;gh /keZ
dh Hkk"kk gSA ouoklh lekt
dks çse o lEeku pkfg,A
jke dk vkRefo'okl jke gSA
tks jketh dk dke djs
og jke lsod gSA
ek- ';ke xqIr

dgk fd geus lfSud lEeku ;kt
s uk
'k:
q dh gAS geus 'kcjh cLrh ;kt
s uk
dks ?kj&?kj rd igp
aq k;k gAS ftl
'kcjh us jke dks jkLrk fn[kk;k mlh
feyu ls Hkxoku jke feyAs D;k
mudk fp= dHkh n[skk gS fgUnw lekt
u\s ;g 'kcjh gh nx
q kZ :i eas fgnav
q kas dh
j{kd gAS tc ek- v'kkd
s fl?aky]
M‚- gsMxsokj] xq:th lHkh gesa
vk'khoknZ ns jgs gkx
as s rc ge viuk
thou lkFkZd ekusaxsA
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dFkk djrs jgs gSaA
o"kZ 1996 eas Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr
dh dydÙkk eas rFkk o"kZ 1998 eas ecaqbZ
eas LFkkiuk dh xbZ FkhA xr 25 o"kkZas ls
^,dy Jh gfj* us 4 yk[k ouoklh
tutkrh; xkoakas eas lLadkj dUsækas dh
LFkkiuk djus rFkk 40 djkM
s + ouoklh
lekt dks uxjh; lekt ls tkM
s u+s o
ÅtkoZku cukus dk ld
a Yi fy;k gAS
blh ld
a Yi dh vuojr ;k=k ds jtr
t;rah iMk+o dks egkRslo ds :i eas
eukus dk fu.k;Z fy;k x;k tks lHkh
dks g"kkYZsykflr dj x;kA efgykvkas
rFkk ;oqkvkas dks e[q; :i ls bl
dk;Ø
Z e ls tkM
s k+ x;k rkfd ouoklh
xkaoksa dh lkaL—frd] laLdkfjr]
Lokoycah] LokLF; rFkk vius vf/kdkjkas
ds çfr tkx:d ouoklh lekt dks
utn+hd ls n[sk ld]as mUgas viuk
ldsaA
Ng o lkr ekpZ dks fnYyh esa nks
fnolh; Jh gfj jtr t;arh
vk;kstu dk 'kqHkkjaHk fd;k x;kA
bl egksRlo dk fo"k; Fkk
;kstuk ds varxZr ^,dy lqjrky*
foHkkx cuk;k x;k gS ftlesa dqN
pq u s gq , ouoklh tutkrh;
dFkkdkjks a dks çf'kf{kr djds
ns'k&fons'k ds fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij
Hkstk tkrk gS mUgksaus vusd lQy
izn'kZu fd;s gSaA bl u`R; ukfVdk
dk çHkko Hkk"k.k ls dgha vf/kd gS]
tks Hkkjr Hkwfe dh tM+ksa ls tqM+us ds
fy, çksRlkfgr djrk gSA blh
rRok/kku esa ,dy Jh gfj ds jtr
t;arh egksRlo dk vkx+kt+ gqvk gSA
xkao&xkao ls dFkkdkj HkkbZ&cgu
rhu eghus dk laU;kl ysdj fujUrj
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bl nks fnolh; egkRslo ds
fofHkUu l=ksa esa ofj"B i=dkj
Jh jkecgknjq jk; ds vykok bfaM;k
Vhoh ds çc/ak liaknd Jh jtr 'kek]Z
fo'o fgnaw ifj"kn ds Jh fefyna ijkM
a ]s

th+ U;t
w + ds Jh l/qkhj pk/Skjh] bfaM;k
VM
q s ¼fgUnh½ ds liaknd] Jh v'akeqku
frokjh] jkT;lHkk lnL; M‚- lHqkk"k
pæak vkjS it
a kc dl
s jh legw dh
icz/akd Jherh fdj.k pkisMk+ vfrfFk ds
:i eas lfEefyr g,qA dk;Ø
Z e dh
'k#
q vkr Hkxoku jke ds Hktu ls gbqAZ
dk;Ø
Z e dh fo'k"skrk ;g jgh fd lnqjw
oukp
a y ds gekjs dFkkdkj c/ak&
q
Hkfxfu;kas us ep
a lp
a kyu fd;k tks
vnH~krq jgk vkjS lHkh mifLFkr Jkrskvkas
us eä
q dBa ls bl ç;kl dh ç'kl
a k
dhA dk;Z Ø e es a *Lojkt dk
'k[akukn&,dy vfHk;ku* iLqrd dk
foekp
s u Hkh gv
q kA iqLrd ij çdk'k
Mkyrs gq, Jherh eatw JhokLro us
crk;k fd ;g ,dy dh ;k=k ds
vkjaHk ls Hkfo"; rd dk nLrkost+ gS
ftls lHkh dks i<+uk pkfg,A
jketh dh lsuk cudj yk,¡xs
jkejkT; & jkecgknqj jk;
bl volj ij ofj"B i=dkj
Jh jkecgknjq jk; us dgk fd ,dy us
vius /;;s okD; dks lkdkj fd;k gAS
egkRek xk/akh ds liukas dk Hkkjr lgh

x.kekU; vfrfFkx.k o lEekfur eap
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MkW- lqHkk"k panzk

ek;ukas eas ,dy us cuk;k gAS xk/akhth
dk LoIu ,dy dk liuk cuk gAS ,d
yk[k ,dy xkoa lÙkk ds pkj dæaskas dk
çfr:i gk]as bl fn'kk eas ,dy dk;Z
dj jgk gAS ge Lokeh food
s kuna ds
liukas dk Hkkjr cuk,x
a As ge egkRek
xk/akh ds fprau dk xkze Lojkt yk,x
a As
ge M‚- vcaM
s dj dh dYiuk dks
lEeku fnyk,x
a As ge M‚- gM
s xoskj ds
fopkj dk oHSko'kkyh jk"Vª cuk,x
a As ge
jke th dh lusk cudj n'sk eas
jkejkT; yk,x
a As ;s ikp
a ckras vkjS bu
ikp
a egki#
q "kkas ds liukas ls ,dy
vfHk;ku lp
a kfyr gks jgk gAS Jh gfj
ds ek/;e ls ouoklh cPpkas dks
dFkkdkj cukus dh ;k=k vfoLej.kh;
gSA mUgkuass ,dy Jh gfj dks
'kHqkdkeuk,a nrss g,q mlds mÙkjkÙskj
çxfr dh dkeuk Hkh dhA

{k=
s eas u, dhfreZku LFkkfir fd, gAaS
lfefr us lekt dks Lokoycau dk
ikB Hkh i<k+;k gAS dkjskusk dky eas tc
ijwh nfqu;k egkekjh ls çHkkfor g]S
Hkkjrh; lekt us bl chekjh dks vius
tT+c+s ls gjk;k gAS ,dy us Hkkjr ds 40
djkM
s + ykx
s kas rd igp
aq dj ekuork dh
felky i'sk dh gAS mUgkuass dgk fd
ftu LFkkukas ij vHkh fodkl dh
'k#
q vkr Hkh ugha gbqZ g]S ogka ,dy us
f'k{kk dh vy[k txk j[kh gAS ogha
Jh gfj ds ek/;e ls og f'k{kk&lLadkj
dks iYyfor dj jgk gAS

i=dkj Jh l/qkhj pk/Skjh us ,dy
vfHk;ku dks vf}rh; crkrs g,q dgk
fd ,dy us lekt dks ,d dj
vlHako dks lHako fd;k gAS mUgkuass
,dy eas uokpkjkas dks egRo nuss dh
ckr djrs g,q dgk fd vc vkus okyh
ih<h+ dks ,dy ls tkM
s u+k t:jh gAS
e>
q s mEehn gS fd lx
a Bu bl dk;Z dks
ijwk djx
s kA Jh gfj ds dk;kZas ij çdk'k
Mkyrs g,q mUgkuass dgk fd tc f'k{kk eas
lLadkj fey tkrs gaS rks fo'o x#
q cu
tkuk dfBu ugha gkrskA Jh gfj bl
fufeÙk tks dk;Z dj jgh gS os lEi.wkZ
fo'o dks jkg fn[kk ldrs gAaS
ofj"B i=dkj Jh v'akeqku frokjh
us ,dy Jh gfj dks lekt thou dh
xhrk crkrs g,q dgk fd f'k{kk i)fr eas
foKku vkjS pfj= dk leko'sk gh lgh
f'k{kk gAS bls 'kklu ls njw j[kuk
pkfg,A f'k{kk lekt ds gkFkkas eas gh
jguk pkfg,A Jh ctjx
a ckxMk+ us
,dy Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr dh dk;Z
;kt
s uk ds ckjs eas crk;kA dk;Ø
Z e ds
vra eas Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr ds

lekt dks Lokoyacu dk ikB i<+k;k
Jh gfj us & jtr 'kekZ
dk;Ø
Z e dks lcakfs/kr djrs g,q
Jh jtr 'kekZ us dgk fd ,dy Jh gfj
lRlx
a lfefr us f'k{kk vkjS lLadkj ds
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Jh jtr 'kekZ

Jh jkecg
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dFkkdkjkas dh fQYe dk çn'kuZ gv
q kA
ekpZ 07 dks g,q dk;Ø
Z e l=
eas jkT;lHkk lnL; M‚- lHqkk"k pæak us
dgk fd ,dy dh 32 o"kkZas dh ;g
;k=k vfoLej.kh; gAS tc euaSs igyh
ckj ou;k=k dh rc ls fdlh u fdlh
:i ls eaS ,dy vfHk;ku ls tM
q k+ gv
q k
gA¡w bl
a ku dks nks pht+as tkM
s r+h gAaS
igyk nq[k vkSj nl
w jk Hkkjrh;
lLa—frA ,dy Jh gfj dk dke n[qkkas
ls njw djrk gAS Hktu] xkl
s osk]
ouoklh losk ls bl
a ku viuk n%q[k Hky
w
tkrk gAS
lHkh ds fy, felky gS
,dy Jh gfj & fdj.k pksiM+k
ofj"B i=dkj Jherh fdj.k
pksiM+k us crk;k fd ,dy dk
dk;Z esjs fny ls tqM+k gSA
vkRefuHkZj cukus dk ewy ea= gS
f'k{kkA ;g fta+nxh dk lR; gS tks
lHkh dks çHkkfor djrk gSA esjs
firkth ges'kk dgk djrs Fks fd eSa
viuh cfPp;ks a dks ngs t es a

gknqj jk;

Jherh fdj.k pksiM+k

f'k{kk&laLdkj nw¡xkA ,dy us
ouoklh lekt esa ftl dke dk
chM+k mBk;k gS ml ij eq>s xoZ
gksrk gSA Hkkjr fo'o xq# rc cusxk
tc bldh tM+sa et+cwr gksaxh vkSj
tM+sa et+cwr gksrh gS f'k{kk lsA
blesa ,dy Jh gfj dk egRoiw.kZ
;ksxnku gksxkA ,dy Lo;alsoh
laLFkk ugha gS oju~ f'k{kk ds fy,
fo'o dk lcls cM+k laxBu gSA
,dy Jh gfj dk dk;Z vrqY; gS]
vueksy gSA og lHkh ds fy,
felky gSA tgk¡ ljdkjs a ugha

Jh lq/khj pkS/kjh
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igq ¡ p ha ogk¡ ,dy igq ¡ p tkrk gS
vkS j f'k{kk&la L dkj dh vy[k
txk ns r k gS A
l= ds nkjSku ,dy dYpj
duDsV uked ,is dk mn?~kkVu Jherh
ugsk feÙky us fd;kA bl ,is ds ek/;e
ls cPpkas dks e‚jy LVkjsht+ ds lkFk
laLdkjksa dh f'k{kk nh tk,xhA
M‚- fuey
Z k iM
s h+oky }kjk liakfnr xFazk
ou ip
a ker` dk lei.Zk Hkh l= eas gv
q kA
dk;Ø
Z e dk lekiu ,dy ljq rky
Vky
s h dh HkO; o jx
a kjx
a çLrfqr ls
gv
q kA bl ijws dk;Ø
Z e dh jpuk
l;akfstdk Jherh ehuk vxozky o
lg&l;akfstdk Jherh et
a w dfsM;k
¼ecaqb½Z us Jh jkt'sk xk;sy ds lkFk dhA
bl dk;Ø
Z e ds i'pkr~ vc o"kZ Hkj
fofHkUu LFkkukas ij ,dy Jh gfj jtr
t;rah egkRslo ds vraxrZ lkLa—frd
dk;Z Ø e pyrs jgs a x s ftues a
f'k{kk&lLadkj o dFkkdkj ;kt
s uk dks
çe[qkrk ls fn[kk;k tk;x
s kA
ehfM;k çHkkjh] ,dy
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,dy Jh gfj dFkk ds 25 o"kZ iwjs
gksus ds volj ij jtr t;arh
egksRlo dk mn~?kkVu dk;ZØe
ekpZ 6 ,oa 7] 2021 dks fnYyh esa
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl volj
ij 25 o"kksaZ ds mYys[kuh; dk;ksaZ
dks n'kkZrs gq, rhu y/kq fQYe
çnf'kZr fd;s x;sA bl volj ij
rhu çdkj dh lkfgR; dk foekspu
fd;k x;kA vkSj rks vkSj] ,dy Jh
gfj dFkk ds dk;ZdrkZvksa }kjk
,dy lqj rky dh çLrqfr

jtr t;arh
egksRlo esa fn[kh
,dy Jh gfj
dh miyfC/k;k¡

u;k dhfrZeku LFkkfir fd;k x;kA
Ng çdkj dh fofHkUu çfr;ksfxrk,a
vk;ksftr dh xbZaA bl volj ij
ns'k ds ew/kZU; i=dkj] cqf)thoh
,oa Jhea r ca /kq Hkfxuh blesa
lgHkkxh cudj jtr t;a r h
egksRlo dks ;'kLoh cuk fn;kA
egksRlo esa fofHkUu çdkj dh
çfr;ksfxrk,¡ lEiUu
lUa;kl ds vUrxrZ fnlcaj 2020]
tuojh 2021 ,oa Qjojh 2021 ds
rhu eghus rd ,d xkao esa rhu
fnolh; dFkk dgus okys O;kl
dFkkdkjksa esa lokZf/kd çHkkodkjh
dFkkdkj rFkk lokZf/kd lfefr
foLrkjd cukus okys çFke nl
dFkkdkjksa dks ,dy Jh gfj jtr
t;a r h egks R lo ds mn~ ? kkVu
dk;ZØe esa lEekfur fd;k x;kA
xzke dFkk esa dqy 827 O;kl
dFkkdkjks a }kjk 8]490 ,dy
fo|ky; xzke esa rhu fnolh; dFkk
lEiUu fd;k x;kA bl dFkk ds
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ek/;e ls 13]785 lfefr foLrkjd
cuk;s x;sA xzke dFkk çfr;ksfxrk ds
çFke nl fotsrk O;kl dFkkdkj bl
çdkj gSa(

7- Jh eukst iVsy
lap O;kl] fcgkj laHkkx

1- Jh jktsUæ Hkksäk
vapy O;kl] nf{k.k >kj[k.M

9- Jh rkil e.My
lap O;kl] caxky laHkkx

2- Jherh pUæef.k
vapy O;kl] nf{k.k >kj[k.M

10- Jh jfoUæ ;kno
lap O;kl] nf{k.k >kj[k.M

3- lqJh oh.kk egrks
lap O;kl] iwoksZÙkj laHkkx
4- lqJh jhrk dqekjh
lap O;kl] nf{k.k >kj[k.M
5- Jh e/kqlqnu egrks
lap O;kl] caxky laHkkx
6- lqJh ifn~euh >adkj
lap O;kl] mM+hlk laHkkx

8- lqJh >uwokyk lkgw
lap O;kl] vksfM+'kk laHkkx

;kuh uxjh; ,oa xkzeh.k ifjokj esa tks
Hkh ,dy vfHk;ku ds lEidZ esa gSa os
çfrfnu guqeku pkyhlk ,oa xk;=h
ea= dk ikB djrs gSa rFkk vk;q"k
foHkkx dh lwpuk dk ikyu djrs gSaA
budks gh guqeku ifjokj dgk x;kA
blds ek/;e ls çR;sd lnL; dks
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ns'k dh j{kk dh Hkkouk ls tksM+uk gh
guqeku ifjokj dk eq[; y{; gSA
,sls guqeku ifjokjksa dk iathdj.k
,dy vfHk;ku ds }kjk laHkkx ds
vuqlkj fd;k x;kA ,d ekpZ 2021
rd 10 yk[k ifjokjksa dks guqeku
ifjokj ds :i esa iath—r fd;k
x;kA buesa ls lokZf/kd guqeku
ifjokj rS;kj djus okys çFke nl
laHkkx dk p;u dj mUgsa ,dy
Jhgfj jtr ta;rh egksRlo dk
Le`fr fpà çnku dj lEekfur fd;k
x;kA çFke nl laHkkxksa ds uke bl
çdkj gSa(
12345678910-

e/; mÙkj çn'sk
nf{k.k mÙkj çn'sk
cx
a ky
if'pe mÙkj çn'sk
iowhZ mÙkj çn'sk
mÙkj fgekpy
ct
z e.My
mÙkjk[k.M
egkdk'Sky
e/; Hkkjr lHakkxA

;kuh tgk¡ NkVs&
s NkVss uxjksa esa xkao ds
yksx vkdj NksVk&eksVk /ka?kk ;k
ukSdjh djus okys jgrs gSaA lekU;r%
mudks >qXxh&>ksiM+h Hkh dgk tkrk
gS ;k dPph cLrh dgrs gSaA bl
'kcjh cLrh ;kstuk ds vUrxZr uxj
dh 'kcjh cfLr;ksa esa ,d&,d 'kcjh
cLrh uk;d ds :i esa fdlh u fdlh
;qok dks fu;qä fd;k x;k gSA 'kcjh
cLrh uk;d ml cLrh esa çR;sd ?kj
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dks guqeku ifjokj ds :i esa LFkkfir
djsxk rFkk ml cLrh ds cPpksa ds
çksRlkgu ds fy, dqN u dqN
xfrfof/k çkjaHk djsxkA blds fy,
'kcjh uk;d iathdj.k çkjaHk fd;k
x;kA ,d ekpZ 2021 rd 5]779
'kcjh uk;dksa dk iathdj.k dj
fy;k x;kA bu iathdj.k esa çFke
nl LFkku çkIr djus okys laHkkx dks
,dy Jh gfj jtr t;arh egksRlo
esa lEekfur fd;k x;k] ftuds uke
bl çdkj gSa(
12345678910-

if'peh mÙkj çn'sk
e/; mÙkj çn'sk
fcgkj
ct
z e.My
jktLFkku
e/; Hkkjr
NÙkhlx<+
xt
q jkr
it
a kc
nf{k.k >kj[k.M

Jh gfj jtr t;arh o"kZ ds volj
ij ,dy Hkkjr n'kZu ;k=k o
jkek;.k çfr;ksfxrk tuojh 01]
2021 ls ekpZ 3] 2021 rd laHkkx
Lrj ij vk;sftr fd;s x;sA 19
la H kkx es a vk;ks f tr jkek;.k
çfr;ksfxrk esa 764 O;kl dFkkdkjksa
us Hkkx fy;kA muesa ls çR;sd
laHkkx ls nks&nks O;kl çfrHkkxh
jk"Vªh; Lrj ij gksus okyh jkek;.k
çfr;ksfxrk ds fy, p;fur fd;s
x;sA çR;sd laHkkx esa rhu pj.kksa

esa jkek;.k çfr;ksfxrk gqbZ vkSj
ogk¡ ds fu.kkZ;d e.My }kjk nks
çfrHkkxh p;fur fd;s x;sA ekpZ 5
dks fnYyh fLFkr yktir uxj ds
lHkkx`g esa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij jkek;.k
çfr;ksfxrk lEiUu gqbZ] ftlesa
ns'kHkj ls rhl O;kl dFkkdkj
çfrHkkxh cusA muesa ls çFke nl
çfrHkkxh p;fur fd;s x;s ftUgsa
,dy Jh gfj jtr t;arh ds
mn~?kkVu l= esa lEekfur fd;k
x;k] tks bl çdkj gSa(
1- Jh jktUsæ fppys
lp
a O;kl] egkdk'Sky lHakkx
2- lJ
q h dey'sk nosh
Hkkx O;kl] tEew lHakkx
3- Jh txnh'k 'kekZ
vp
a y O;kl] tEew lHakkx
4- lJ
q h dkyk deqkjh
Hkkx O;kl] nf{k.k fgekpy
lHakkx
5- lJ
q h dl
q eq deqkjh
lp
a O;kl] mÙkj fgekpy lHakkx
6- Jherh uhuk
lp
a O;kl] mÙkj fgekpy lHakkx
7- lJ
q h lHqkkæ id
S jk
vp
a y O;kl] NÙkhlx<+ lHakkx
8- lJ
q h it
w k deqkjh
lp
a O;kl] fcgkj lHakkx
9- lJ
q h ifne~uh >kjdj
Hkkx O;kl] vkfsM'+kk lHakkx
10- Jh xy
q kc HkkbZ
vp
a y O;kl] xt
q jkr lHakkx
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,dy lqj&rky dh vn~Hkqr çLrqrh
Hkkjr ds jax ,dy ds lax

,dy Jh gfj jtr t;arh egksRlo ekpZ 6 ,oa 7] 2021] ubZ
fnYyh esa ,dy lqj rky dh vn~Hkqr çLrqrh esa oUnsekrjEk~ ns'kHkfä
xhr ,oa yksdu`R;] jktLFkkuh] xqtjkrh] vlfe;k] rfey] ejkBh ,oa
iatkch çLrqr fd;k x;kA Jh —".k u`R;ukfVdk esa Jh —".k tUe ,oa
mRlo] iwruk o/k] xsan yhyk] dkfy;k enZu] jklyhyk] dal o/k]
fonqj pfj=] lqnkek pfj= dh ljkguh; çLrqrh dh xbZA mlds
vfrfjä Me&Me ckts <ksy] ,oa fot; Hko% dk xzkaM fQukys çLrqfr
nh xbZA bl dk;ZØe dh lcls [kkl fo'ks"krk Fkh fd ,dy lqj rky
esa 15 dFkkdj dykdj FksA ;s lHkh ,dy Jh gfj dFkk ;kstuk ds
dFkkdkj lsokozrh dk;ZdrkZ gSaA iwjs 100 feuV dh çLrqfr lcdks
vpafHkr vkSj vkuafnr djus okyh FkhA
,dy Jh gfj jtr t;arh egksRlo dk mn~?kkVu dk;ZØe fnYyh
dukV iySl fLFkr flfod lsaVj ds ';kek çlkn eq[kthZ çs{kkx`g esa
,dy lqj rky dh çLrqfr *Hkkjr ds jax ,dy ds lax* us u;k
dhfrZeku LFkkfir fd;k gSA bruk çHkkoh çn'kZu lglk vdYiuh;
lk yxrk gSA ;g çLrqfr ,dy Jh gfj dh vn~Hkqr lQyrk dk
ifj.kke gSA lqnqj ouksa esa jgus okys ftUgksaus Bhd ls 'kgj dks Hkh ugha
ns[kk gS] ,dy ds l?ku çf'k{k.k ls cM+s&cM+s 'kgjksa ls vesfjdk rd
çLrqfr nsus esa ljkguh; dk;Z fd;k gSA vc Hkkjr o"kZ ds çR;sd uxj
,oa egkuxj esa ,dy lqj rky dh çLrqfr dh rS;kjh py jgh gSA
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Kkr gks fd Hkkjr n'kuZ ;k=k ,oa
lHakkx Lrjkas ij vk;ksftr jkek;.k
çfr;ksfxrk esa 62 fnuksa dh lM+d
ekxZ ;k=k esa 12 gt+kj fd-eh- dh
nwjh r; dh x;hA ;g çfr;ksfxrk
,dy vfHk;ku ds laLFkkid lnL;
,oa ekxZn'kZd ek- ';ke xqIr }kjk
fn;s x;s O;k[;ku
çR;sd 'kfuokj dks lk;adky esa
jkek;.k çfr;ksfxrk dk çlkj.k
lqHkkjrh Vh oh pSuy ij fn[kk;k
x;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk dks lEiUu
djkus esa ,dy vfHk;ku ds lg&
;kstuk çeq[k Jh [ksekuUn] ,dy
Jh gfj dFkk ;kstuk ds dsUæh;
çf'k{k.k çeq[k Jh nsodhuUnu nkl
,oa lg&çf'k{k.k çeq[k Jh ek/ko
lkgw ds lkFk lqHkkjrh Vh oh pSuy
dk ljkguh; ;ksxnku jgkA
xkS xkze ;kt
s uk eas ljkguh;
lg;ksx gsrq Jh çnhi xks;y
¼dksydkrk½] Jh ukjk;.k vxzoky
¼eqEcbZ½ rFkk Jh jruyky nk:dk
¼lwjr½ dks jtr t;arh egksRlo dk
Le`fr fpà ,oa vaxoL= çnku dj
lEekfur fd;k x;kA

tk;sxkA ftlesa ns'k Hkj esa fofHkUu
dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;s tk;saxsA
blds varxZr 8 gt+kj xk;ksa dh ?kj
okilh djk;h tk;sxhA Jh gfj
lRlax lfefr dh 75 pSIVj djus dk
y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;kA 75 Jh gfj
efanj jFk fuek.Zk djus dk y{; rFkk
Jh gfj dFkk ds ,d yk[k lLadkj
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jkek;.k dFkk ds fotsrk izfrHkkxh

dUsæ djus dk y{; fu/kkfZjr fd;k
x;kA
fcu n/qkk: xkos'ak dks ,dy xkao ds
fdlku ifjokj esa nsaxs vkSj xkscj o
xksew= ls fufeZr mRiknksa }kjk ml
ifjokj dks Lokoyach cuk;saxsA blesa
xkSj{kk vkSj xkS laLdkj ¼uxjh; o
xzkeh.k lekt½ nksuksa lekfgr gSA
;kstuk ds çFke pj.k dk y{; gS
8]000 xkS ekrk dks brus gh fdlku
ifjokjksa esa igqapkukA
lg;kxs jkf'k% : 25,000/çfr xk; ¼xks ikyd ifjokj½
ds vraxrZ ouoklh xkoa dks xksn ysus
dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ gSA nÙkd fy,
x, xkao ds lHkh L=h] iq:"k]
cky&cPps çfr fnu ;k lkIrkfgd]
ikf{kd ,d= gksdj lRlax rFkk
Lok/;k; djrs gSaA bl ,d=hdj.k esa
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lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa dks ijLij ln~Hkko
lfg".kqrk rFkk lg;ksx djrs gq,
lekt dks laxfBr djus] Lokoyach
cukus rFkk O;lu eqfä dk ikB
i<+k;k tkrk gSA mUgsa viuh yksd
laL—fr rFkk yksd ijaijkvksa dh
tkudkjh nh tkrh gSA
lg;ksx jkf'k% : 5,000/çfr o"kZ&çfr xkao
bl ;kstuk ds rgr ouoklh
HkkbZ&cguksa dk p;u dj] mUgsa 9
eghus dk çf'k{k.k nsdj O;kl
dFkkdkj cuk;k tkrk gSA ;g
dFkkdkj xkao&xkao esa tkdj jke
dFkk ,oa —".k dFkk ds ek/;e ls
xkaoksa esa tkx`fr QSykrs gSa rFkk
xzkeokfl;ksa dks fofHkUu O;luksa dks
NksM+us ds fy, çsfjr djrs gSaA ;g
dFkk dk;Z Ø e xz k eokfl;ks a es a
NqvkNwr tSls Hksn feVkus esa Hkh
lgk;d gksrh gSA

lg;ksx jkf'k% : 1 yk[k
çfr o"kZ & çfr dFkkdkj
;kt
s uk eas VkVk 407 ;k ,sls gh nwljs
okgu dks jFk dk Lo:i çnku dj
xkao&xkao esa ys tk;k tkrk gSA mlesa
Hkxoku dk eafnj cuk;k tkrk gSA
ouoklh&xzkeoklh Hkxoku dh iwtk
vpZuk djrs gSa ,oa lk;adky esa jFk esa
yxs gq , çks t s D Vj LØhu ij
jkek;.k&egkHkkjr tS ls /kfeZd
dk;ZØe ns[krs gSa] ftlls muesa
v/;kfRed psruk vkSj /kfeZd Hkko
tkx`r gksrs gSaA orZeku esa 52 jFk
lapkfyr gSaA
Jh gfj jFk fuekZ.k jkf'k%
: 15 yk[k çfr jFkA
lapkyu lg;ksx jkf'k% : 2-5 yk[k
çfr jFk & çfr o"kZA
dsUæh; çeq[k] ,dy laokn foHkkx
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ç/kkue=
a h Jh ujUsæ eknsh ds
,oa xjSljdkjh nkuskas {k=
s kas eas blij
igy çkjHak gks x;h g]S ijUrq bl
vkRefuHkZ j rk dh ifjHkk"kk dk s
beZkunkjh ls lkot
Z fud djus dh
vko';drk gAS ;g dosy ljdkjh
Lrj ij gh lHako ugha gAS blds fy,
tuvkUnky
s u vko';d gAS loçZFke
Hkkjr ds xkoakas dks vkRefuHkjZ gkusk
gkx
s kA xkoakas dh vkRefuHkjZrk dk
eryc] xkoa vius t:
+ jr dh lHkh
phtk+as ds fy, Lo;a ij fuHkjZ djAas

jgrk gS fd loçZFke xkokas dks jgus
yk;d LoPN] lUqnj ,oa jkt
s x
+ kj ijd
cuk;k tk;s rkfd uohu ih<+h ds
;qod&;qofr;ka Hkh xkaoksa esa jgus esa
vkuUn dk vuqHko djsaA xkaoksa ls
iyk;u :ds ,oa gj O;fä dk thou
vksj muds jkst+xkj ,d&nwljs ij
vk/kkfjr gksaA NksVs&NksVs jkst+xkj ,oa
m|ksx&/ka/ks gh xzkeh.k thou ds fy,
vko';d Hkh gSa ,oa i;kZoj.klEer
HkhA blh dkj.k xzkeksRFkku ;kstuk us
xzkeh.k thou ds fy, gj vko';d
fo"k; dk çf'k{k.k çkjEHk fd;k gSA
lkFk gh xkao&xkao esa NksVs&NksVs

vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr ,oa xzkeksRFkku ;kstuk dh igy

laojrh ft+anxh] fu[kjrs
—f"k] ckxokuh] flp
a kbZ] i;
s ty]
vkokl] LokLF; ,oa f'k{kk ls yd
s j
jkt
s x
+ kj rd lHkh LokoyEch gkuss
pkfg,A
vc ç'u gS fd ;g lc gkx
s k dl
S \s
bl fufeÙk ll
a k/ku dgka ls vk;x
as \s
bls djx
s k dkuS\ ,l
s s vkjS Hkh ç'u gaS
ftuds mÙkj dh vko';drk gAS vius
Lrj ij xkzekRsFkku ;kt
s uk bUgha ç'ukas
ds lek/kku grsq fofHkUu çdkj ds
dk;Ø
Z e pyk jgh gAS LFkkuh;
ll
a k/kukas ds mi;kx
s ls gh xkoa ds ykx
s kas
dks çf'kf{kr dj NkVs&
s NkVss Lojkt
s x
+ kj
ds fo"k;kas ij çf'k{k.k lp
a kfyr fd;s
tk jgs gAaS ijEijkxr Kku ,oa LFkkuh;
dkjhxjh dks iuqthfZor djus ds ç;kl
fd;s tk jgs gAaS ijEijkxr Kku ,oa
vk/kfqud foKku ds prsu leUo; }kjk
xkzeh.k thou dks lx
q e] lUqnj ,oa
vkuUnnk;d cukus dh gj lHako
dkfs'k'kas dh tk jgh gAaS gekjs }kjk
lp
a kfyr gj dk;Z ds lkFk ;g lkp
s
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cukdj ,d vksj tgka Lo;a dks
LokoyEch cuk;k] ogha nwljh vksj os
xkao o lekt ds vU; yksxksa ds fy,
Hkh gj rjg ls lg;ksxh ,oa ykHkdkjh
lkfcr gq, gSaA

fnukas ds çf'k{k.k eas thvkjlh djt
a ks
}kjk efgykvkas dks e'k:e mRiknu eas
çf'k{k.k nd
s j muds ?kjkas eas gh mRiknu
çkjEHk djok fn;k tkrk gAS ol
S s rks vc
rd ld
S Mk+as efgyk,a çf'k{k.k yd
s j
viu&
s vius ?kj&ifjokjkas ds fy,
e'k:e dk mRiknu dj jgh g]aS ij
dN
q mRlkgh ;oqk ,oa efgykvkas us bls
vius LokoyEcu dk vk/kkj Hkh cuk
fy;k gAS Jherh pEik ljnkj] Jherh
y[kheuqh ljnkj ¼djt
a k½s] Jherh m"kk

xkao ,oa mHkjrk Hkkjr

m|eh [kM+k djus dk vfHk;ku
pyk;k tk jgk gSA oSls rks fdlku]
efgyk ,oa ;q o kvks a ds fy,
vyx&vyx dk;Z fd;s tk jgs gSa]
ij gekjs ikl dqN oSls lQy
m|fe;ksa ds mnkgj.k çLrqr gSa
ftUgksaus vius xkao esa jgdj gh
dsoy LFkkuh; lalk/kuksa dks vk/kkj

[ky[kks ] Jherh vkjrh dq t q j
¼pUætkjdh½] Jherh xfqM;+k egrks
¼fuf'pariqj] lksuqvk½ tSlh 16
efgykvkas us thvkjlh djt
a ks eas ek=
rhu ekg igys gh çf'k{k.k fy;k Fkk
vkjS vkt os vius ifjokj ds fy,
vko';d e'k:e dk mi;kx
s djrs g,q
çfrfnu 500 ls 600 #i;s ewY; ds
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e'k:e csp Hkh ysrh gSaA e'k:e
mRiknu esa muds ?kj ds gh /kku dh
fcpkyh ;k xsgw¡ ds Hkwls dk mi;ksx
gksrk gSA dsoy blds cht+ gh bUgsa
laLFkku ls ysus iM+rs gSaA fcpkyh
vkfn dk e'k:e mRiknu esa ç;ksx
gks tkus ls ,d vksj tgka xkao esa
lkQ&lQkbZ gks tkrh gS ogha nwljh
vksj e'k:e ds :i esa ,d vPNk
ikSf"Vd vkgkj Hkh miyC/k gks tkrk
gSA lcls vPNh ckr ;g gS fd
bldk mRiknu deksos'k ns'k ds gj
Hkkx esa ,oa o"kZHkj gksrk gSA efgykvksa
dks vkRefuHkZj cukus dk ;g ,d de
le; dk lLrk ,oa LFkk;h dk;ZØe
cu ldrk gSA xzkeksRFkku ;kstuk us
Øe'k% bls gj dsUæ ij çkjEHk djuk
'kq: dj fn;k gSA
LokoyEcu ,oa xkzeh.k thou dks lx
q e
cukus eas dkjxj lkfcr gks jgk gS
dk"Bdyk çf'k{k.k] ;|fi oreZku
m|kx
s hdj.k ,oa IykfLVd ;x
q eas
xkzeh.k dkjhxjh dks thfor jguk
dfBu gks x;k gSA vkt rks
Vcsy&dl
q hZ ls yd
s j ?kjy
s w mi;kx
s
dgas ;k [krsh ds vkt
S k+j] xkzeh.k Lrj
rd dh lHkh lkexhz phu ls gh
vk;kfrr gksus yxh gSaA ,slh
cnfdLerh gS bl n'sk dh fd tgka
dosy dk"Bdyk ds dke djus okyh
vud
s kas dkjhxj tkfr;ka clrh gkas ogka
ge lkekU; dk"Bdyk ds leku Hkh
fon'skkas ls ex
a ok jgs g!aS bl foMEcuk
dks lekIr djus grsq xkzekRsFkku ;kt
s uk
us vk/kfqud O;oLFkk ds lkFk dk"Bdyk
dk çf'k{k.k çkjHak dj fn;k ftlds
QyLo:i vkt thvkjlh djt
a ks ds
xkoa&xkoa eas dk"Bdyk ds dkjhxj
miyC/k gkuss yxs gAaS
Jh f=Hkoqu gkl
a nk uked ,d
ouoklh cjskt
s x
+ kj ;oqd us thvkjlh
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lHkh lkexhz miyC/k gks tk jgs gAaS
?kjy
s w mi;kx
s dh phtk+as eas dl
q h]Z Vcsy]
lkQ
s k] iyx
a ls yd
s j pkd
S B&njokt+s
dh lkexhz] ?kjkas ds fy, Md
s kjsfsVo
lkeku ,oa [krsh ds gy ls yd
s j
cy
S xkMh+ ds ifg;s Hkh cuk;s tk jgs gAaS
xkzeh.kkas dks lLrs ,oa fVdkÅ lkeku
xkoakas eas gh miyC/k gkuss yxs g]aS os Hkh
LFkkuh; Lrj ij fuferZA
e'k:e mRiknu

ck¡l dk QuhZpj

djt
a ks eas gh dk"Bdyk dk çf'k{k.k
yd
s j igys vius xkoa eas gh dk"Bdyk
dh ,d nd
q ku [kky
s hA dkjhxjh vPNh
gkuss ds dkj.k og t:
+ jr ds lkjs
lkeku cuk yrsk FkkA Qyr% dke dh
ekx
a vf/kd gkuss yxh ftlds dkj.k
mlus vU; 4 ls 5 cjskt
s x
+ kj ;oqdkas dks
Hkh dk;'Zkkyk eas dke eas yxk fy;kA
mu lckas dh Hkh dekbZ 10 ls 15 gtk+j
#i;s ekfld dh gkuss yx x;hA ijUrq
f=Hkoqu dks viuk drOZ; le> eas
vk;kA og iuq% thvkjlh djt
a ks eas
okil vk x;k vkjS ;gka vkdj
çf'k{kd dk dk;Z lHakky fy;kA
vcrd mlus bl fty
+ s ds ld
aS Mkas
cjskt
s x
+ kj ;oqdkas dks c<b+fZxjh dk
çf'k{k.k nd
s j LokoyEch cuk fn;k gAS
lHkh 5 gtk+j ls 15 gtk+j rd dh
vkenuh ?kj cBSs dj yrss gAaS ,d vkjs
tgka xkzeh.k cjskt
s x
+ kjkas dks jkt
s x
+ kj
çkIr gks jgk gS ogha xkzeh.kkas dks muds
?kjy
s w mi;kx
s ds NkVss ls yd
s j cMs+

egyh] rjwh ,oa Mkes tl
S h vud
s kas
tkfr;kas ds ykx
s dosy ckl
a ds gh dke
dj vcrd thfor FkAs dkyØe ls
budk Hkh ogh gJ gv
q k tks vU;
xkzeh.k dkjhxjh dk gv
q kA xkzekRsFkku
;kt
s uk us ,d vkjs tgka buds mRiknkas
eas x.qkkRed l/qkkj dk ç;kl fd;k g]S
ogha ckl
a ls cuh lkexhz dk ?kjy
s w ,oa
Md
s kjsfsVo mi;kxs c<s + bl fufeÙk çek'sku
dk Hkh dk;Z çkjEHk dj fn;k gAS
Jh lrak"sk egyh] Qy
w tkjsh] fxfjMhg]
tks vHkh ek= 24 o"kZ dk uo;oqd g]S us o"kZ
2015&2016 ea s thvkjlh fxfjMhg ea s
dEI;Vwj dk çf'k{k.k fy;kA mlds
ek&
a firkth ckl
a dkjhxj tkfr ds gaS ,oa
?kjy
s w mi;kxs ds ckl
a ds lkeku cukdj
os vkl&ikl ea s cp
s rs FkAs lrak"sk us
dEI;Vwj çf'k{k.k ea s QkVsk'sk‚i ls yd
s j
uVs lfQxZa rd dk dke lh[kkA mlus
vius ckl
a dkjhxjh ds uohu vkt
S k+j ,oa
fMtk+bu lpZ fd;s ,oa ek&
a firkth ds
lkFk feydj og vc vfr vk/kfqud
rjhds ls u dosy ?kjy
s w vfirq egkuxjka s
ds ?kjka s ds ltk+oV ds lHkh vPN&
s vPNs
lkeku cukus yxk gAS mlds lkeku dks
ykxs vPNs eYw; ij [kjhnrs Hkh gAaS
vcrd mls fty
+ k ls yd
s j çkra Lrj
rd ds dbZ ijqLdkj fey pd
q s gAaS vc
dbZ xkoaka s ea s ckl
a f'kYi ds ijEijkxr
dkjhxj iuq% vius i'skk dks ftU+nk
djus eas yx x;s gAaS
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xkzeh.k {k=
s kas eas Hkh vc ç/kkue=
a h vkokl
;kt
s uk ds dkj.k ,oa xkzeh.kkas ds Lo;a
dks ç;kl ls Hkh vPN&
s vPNs edku
cuus yxs gAaS xkoakas eas vc byfsDVd
ª y
ok;fjx
a ,oa ofsYMx
a ds dk;Z dh ekx
a
c<rh tk jgh gAS xkzeh.k {k=
s kas eas vHkh
rd fLdYM euS ikoj ds vHkko eas
'kgjkas l]s bu lc NkVs&
s NkVss dk;kZas ds
fy, Hkh] ed
s fsud cy
q kok;s tkrs FkAs
ijUrq vc tc fofHkUu thvkjlh ds
ek/;e ls bu lc fo"k;kas eas fLdy
Mosy
s iseVas ds çf'k{k.k çkjEHk gks x;s rks
,d vkjs tgka xkzeh.k ;oqkvkas dks
jkt
s x
+ kj fey jgk gS ogha xkzeh.kkas dks
lLrh dher ij vius gh vkl&ikl
fLdYM euS ikoj feyus ls vk/kkjHkrw
ljapuk l–q<+ gks jgh gAS
Jh fiVaq egrks us ek= 3 ekg eas
thvkjlh djt
a kas eas fQVj ,oa ofsYMx
a
dk çf'k{k.k yd
s j vkt vius xkoa
efaqM;kMky eas gh NkVsk lk od'Zkki
[kky
s fy;k gS ftlds og 15]000 :i;s
ekfld dh dekbZ Hkh djrk gS ,oa
vkl&ikl ds yxHkx 10&12 xkoa ds
ykx
s kas dks lLrh lfol
Z Hkh egq;Sk dj
jgk gAS

fo'k"skdj LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku dh igy
ds ckn ls vc xkzeh.k {k=ska s ea s Hkh
vPN&
s vPNs 'kkp
S ky;ka s dk fuek.Zk çkjEHk
gks x;k gAS xkoa ds ?kjka s ea s ikuh dh vkifwrZ
fofHkUu çdkj ls gkuss yxh gAS g.SMiEi ls
yd
s j flp
a kbZ ds fy, ckfsjxa grsq Hkh vc
xkoa&xkoa ea s IyEcj dh vko';drk iMu+s
yxh gAS ,l
s s ea s thvkjlh fxfjMhg us
IyfEcxa dk çf'k{k.k çkjEHk fd;k gAS ol
S s
rks ;g çf'k{k.k rhu ekg dk gkrsk g]S
ijUrq çf'k{k.k ds ,d ekg gkrs&
s gkrss gh
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IyfEcax izf'k{k.k

yxHkx lHkh çf'k{k.kkFkhZ dN
q &u&dN
q
dekbZ djus yx tkrs gAaS çf'k{k.k ds
nkjSku gh Jh vfadr deqkj oekZ us 3
g.SMiEi Bhd dj ,d eghus ea s
8]000@& #i;s dh dekbZ dj yhA ol
S s
rks thvkjlh fxfjMhg dk IyfEcxa Vusªj
Jh luqhy deqkj lkgk dk nkok gS fd
mlds }kjk vc rd 28 ;oqd çf'kf{kr
g,q gaS vkjS os lHkh ds lHkh 15 ls 20 gtk+j
:i;s ekfld dh dekbZ dj jgs gAaS

clrah nosh] efu;kMhg xkze] fxfjMhg
dh jguoskyh gAaS og thvkjlh
fxfjMhg }kjk lapkfyr flykbZ
midUsæ dh çf'kf{kdk gAaS og vc rd
40 yMf+d;kas dks flykbZ eas çf'k{k.k
nd
s j mUgas LokoyEch cuk pd
q h gAaS ;s
lHkh yMf+d;ka vius gh xkoakas eas dosy
efgykvkas ,oa cPpkas ds ifj/kku cukdj
4 ls 5 gtk+j #i;s dh ekfld dekbZ
dj yrsh gAaS yMf+d;kas }kjk bl NkVsh
lh dekbZ dk ;fn lkekftd çHkko
n[skas rks ;g cgrq gh x.qkkRed jgk gAS
,d vkjs tgka ;s yMf+d;ka Lo;a ds xkoa
eas gh LokoyEcu ls tM
q + x;ha ogha vc
;s lHkh dh lHkh viuh vkxs dh i<k+bZ
Lo;a dh dekbZ ls dj jgh gAaS bu
yMf+d;kas ds çf'kf{kr gkuss ls xkoa&?kjkas
eas vc jfsMeM
s oL= ds LFkku ij Lo;a
ds gkFk ds flys g,q diMs+ miyC/k gks
tk jgs gaS tks xkoa ds ykx
s kas dks vf/kd
ilna Hkh vk jgs gAaS xkzekRsFkku ;kt
s uk

}kjk lp
a kfyr flykbZ çf'k{k.k dk ;g
dk;Ø
Z e efgyk l'kähdj.k grsq ,d
vek?sk vL= lkfcr gks jgk gAS n'sk Hkj
ds 52 flykbZ dUsækas ls çf'kf{kr dy
q
10]085 yMf+d;kas eas ls 3]000 ls Hkh
vf/kd yMf+d;ka rks Lo;a dk jkt
s x
+ kj
pykdj 5 ls 10 gtk+j #i;s ekfld
rd dh dekbZ djus yxh g]aS ogha 'k"sk
vU; yMf+d;kas us Hkh vius Lo;a dh
dekbZ ls vkxs dh i<k+bZ tkjh j[kh gAS
bl çdkj ge n[sk jgs gaS fd bu
NkVs&
s NkVss dkjhxjh ,oa gLrf'kYi ds
çf'k{k.k us vius Lrj ij FkkMsk+ gh lgh
xkzeh.k Hkkjr dk fp= cnyk gAS elyu
xkoa dh efgykvk]as yMf+d;ka s ,oa ;oqkvka s
dks jkt
s x+kj çkIr gkuss yxk gAS buds bu
NkVsh&NkVsh dekbZ us gh buds thou
Lrj ea s O;kid ifjoruZ yk fn;k gAS
buds fy, mPpf'k{kk dk }kj Hkh [ky
q k gAS
xkoa ds jgu&lgu ea s l/qkkj vk;k gAS
o'sk&Hk"wkk ea s ifjoruZ vk;k gAS thus ds
fy, vko';d xkzeh.k vk/kkjHkrw ljapuk
ds fuek.Zk ea s tgka ,d vkjs of`) gbqZ gS ogha
bls vkxs rd cuk;s j[kus grsq fLdYM euS
ikoj xkoa&xkoa ea s miyC/k gkuss yxs gAaS
bls vkjS çHkko'kkyh rjhds ls çLrrq djus
dh t:
+ jr gAS xkzekRsFkku ;kt
s uk }kjk
lp
a kfyr fLdy MosyieVas dk çkxskze
ek= LFkkuh; ll
a k/kukas dks vk/kkj
cukdj vkRefuHkjZ Hkkjr ds vfHk;ku eas
Hkkjr ds xkaoksa dks lqUnj ,oa l'kä
cukus esa vge Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu dj
jgk gSA cl vko';drk gS bu
xzkeh.k dkjhxjksa dks mfpr igpku
fnykus dh ,oa muds }kjk fufeZr
mRiknksa dk mi;ksx c<+kdj mudks
leFkZu nsus dh] ,oa ckt+kj esa mfpr
ewY; fnyokus dhA
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BACKGROUND
Recent developments in Karnataka
related to Ekal Arogya activities in
the state have now serving as
examples showing how devotion
for a cause and strong willpower
can kindle the same flame in the
heart of all team members.
The Arogya’s history in Karnataka
goes back to 2016 when two young
men – Sri Nalin Jain, a fast growing
pharmaceutical industrialist, and
Sri Brijbhushan Agrawal, an
industrialist – had established a
chapter of Arogya Foundation of
India with Sri Shambhoo Kumar as
President and Sri Parasmal Jain as
a patron. Sri Nalin Jain was the
secretary and Sri Madhav Jain was
treasurer. With much fanfare an
inaugural programme was
organized in which two NEC
members Sri Pawan Singhal,
National Treasurer, and Sri K M
Agrawal, President, AFI Delhi
Chapter participated. However, the
effort of finding a suitable field
karyakartas didn’t succeed, and
enthusiasm subdued gradually in
absence of any satisfaction of
fruitful service in the villages.
Corona: In the meantime, the
corona virus disease (Covid-19)
outbreak in the country put immediate
break on all such further efforts.
However, it could not suppress the
willpower of the team to serve the people
of the area. It rather increased their
enthusiasm and the pandemic was
converted into an opportunity. Smt Sarita
Bhansali and Dr Jaishree Kailasam
under the guardianship of Sri Makkhan
Goyal with the support of Sri Satyam
Tiwari, a software entrepreneur, playing
coordinator’s role in Ekal in Bengaluru
jumped into the forefront. The strong
willpower of Ms Sarita Bhansali and
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AFI Karnataka
Shows the Way

AFI Karnatka team with participants

Dr Jaishree Kailasam rekindled the
flame of Arogya in Bengaluru. The online
weekly meetings since July-August 2020
and online programmes on health topics
organized by the team became the key
factors in harnessing a support group
around this triplet - Sri Nalin Jain again
being the third pivot.
The number of members started
swelling ever since they launched the
membership drive, though gradually.
Col. Ashok Kumar becoming the first life
member, the group attracted 40
businessmen, doctors and industrialists to
become annual, and life members of AFI.
In September, the group visited
Mysore and the Ekal team there under
Sri Balsubraniam Kumar, Chapter
President welcomed them. Gadige Village
became the first ARC. Dr Mritunjay Kumar,
Kendriya Prashikshan Prabhari, Ranchi
played a key role to guide the team for

training and selection of Arogya Sevikas.
Not only that, he also provided the
complete training material to Dr Jaishree
Kailasam, who was supported by
Dr Jyoti K of Youth for Seva to translate
the material into Kannad within two
months. Ms Sarita Kumari along with
Dr Jaishree K visited Gadige twice for
selection of Sevikas, and also to finalize
the training site.
Sevika’s Training: It was under the
guidance of Sri Radhakrishan P, Vice
President, Ekal Mysore, and Sri Raguveer
Kumar, Secretary, both of them had
organized the Sevika training at Hunsur in
Raghvendra Matt.
The following were the features of
the Sevika training as in Hunsur:
1. Smt Sarita Bhansali, State
President of Arogya Foundation,
reached the training venue one day
before the training and left it after
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Ekal Arogya Yojana joined the training for
all the five days. He helped to streamline
the sessions and routine in spite of
language barrier. The three doctors from
VYASA were of great help to him.

Sevikas attending the training session

sending last sevika to her village on fifth
day of the training.
2. Dr Jaishree Kailasam, Secretary,
Ekal Arogya Yojana, stayed for two days
to look after and smoothen the process.
3. Sri Ganesh Shenoy, who had laid
the foundation stone of Ekal in South
India in early part of first decade of this
century held the first inaugural session of
the training to tell the sevikas about the
concept of health in their own language.
He stayed there for three days, and also
helped in arranging residential
arrangements at the matt.
4. Three Bachelor of Naturopathy
and Yogic Sciences (BNYS) female
doctors - Dr Srinidhi B, Dr Pallavi S and
Dr Chandralekha S from SVYASA
deemed university stayed there for all
five days of the training, and conducted
two sessions daily of yoga and
meditation. It was the beginning of a
prolonged association with SVYASA
under the guidance of Dr Nagendra
Kumar (fondly called by students
Guruji). To strengthen the bond and
help training further Dr Subhash Kumar,
Asstt Prof of the university along with
Sri Rudrappa K, a senior official of CBR
network visited the training programme
on the fourth day.
5. Dr Premchand K, National Trainer,
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6. With the help of Sri Radhakrishana
Kumar and Sri Raghuveer Kumar, 7 local
doctors including 3 gynaecologist and 2
Ayush doctors delivered lectures on
topics of their specialities. A teacher Sri
Dilip Kumar explained human anatomy
and physiology to the sevikas.
The doctors’ team included
a. Miss Heena P - Concept of Health;
b. Dr Saraswati KS - Women Health;
c. Dr Sangeeta R -Women Health;
d. Dr Ravi PK - Communicable Disease;
e. Dr Raghu Kumar - Life Style
Diseases and Oral Hygiene;
f. Dr Premchand YS - First Aid;
g. Dr Srinidhi K - Child Health; and
h. Dr Anant TS - Herbal Remedies.
7. In the inaugural programme chief
guest was Sri Ramesh Agarwal,
President, FTS, Bengaluru, a son of
Late Sri Madanlal Agrawala; Founder of
Ekal Abhiyan 35 years back in
Jharkhand. Along with him, Sri Sachin
Pandya, Secretary, FTS and Sri Suresh
Parikh, Member also joined the
programme.
8. A rare feature was presence of the
donor of IVD from USA Sri Sai Girdhar,
President of Abhidan Punya Trust (ADP
Trust), which is constituted by a group of
Florida (USA) residents, whose
headquarters is at Miami. He interacted
with the sevikas after the programme
and was impressed by the devotion of
the team.
9. Sri Anil Kumar, Prabhag Pramukh,
Dakshin Prabhag along with the
Sambhag Pramukh of Karnataka
Sri Vibhakar Kumar also had dialogue
both with the savikas and team
members. The entire team of Ekal

Karyakartas of Karnataka from Sanch
Pramukh to the top cooperated in
arrangements of the training
programme.
Donor base takes shape for AFI in
Bengaluru: Last but not the least rare
feature of the training was that it inspired
the chapter members to launch a local
donation collection campaign. Usually
the samitis plan support for an ARC
before the training. But here the training
pattern was followed by support
promised for 3 ARCs.
As per the understanding State
Ayurveda Research Institute (SARI) –
Dr Laxminaryan G, Deputy Director of
the Institute will train sevikas in herbal
remedies and would also help them to
develop medicinal gardens, and Amrit
Kripa Hospital will send its medical van
twice to Gadige villages equipped with
pathology, X-ray and Ultrasound, and
will also dispense medicines free of
cost.
The SARI hospital has a nursing
training institute which is ready to admit
at least 3 candidates without charging
annual fee should they pass the eligibility
test, and are from local tribal community.
Similarly, Dr Mudassar Azige, HOD,
Community Medicine Department of K R
Hospital, promised to initiate a research
project in Ekal Arogya villages on some
health issue. Dr Guruswamy C,
Superintendent of JSS Hospital, will help
Ekal Arogya in implementing the
Telemedicine Project.
In brief, in a very short time AFI
Chapter of Karnataka has started laying
successful examples in all respects to be
followed by other chapters.
Prashant Kumar
Arogya Foundation of India, Ranchi
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gks jgk gS og vçfre vkSj vR;ar
ljkguh; gSA bl lsok esa iwjs fo'o ds
yksx ,dy ds ek/;e ls viuk
NksVk&NksVk ;ksxnku nsdj viuh
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfed fuHkk jgs gSaA ckck
jkenso us ,dy ds ç;klksa dh
Hkwjh&Hkwjh ç'kalk djrs gq, dgk fd
,dy ds ek/;e ls fo'o esa lcls
cM+h lsok dh tk jgh gS tks
vfoLej.kh; gSA
dk;Ø
Z e ds e[q; vfrfFk dUsæh;
e=
a h Jh fufru xMdjh us fofM;ks
dkÝ
a l
as ds ek/;e ls vk;kt
s u eas Hkkx
ys jgs ykx
s kas dks lcakfs/kr djrs g,q dgk
fd ,dy fo|ky; gekjs n'sk dh ,d
,l
s h lLaFkk gS tks xkzeh.k ,oa vkfnoklh
ifjokjkas ds cPpkas dh losk ds fy,
lefirZ Hkko ls loskjr gAS lekt ds

,dy ds jke
,dy ,oa Hkkjr yksd f'k{kk
ifj"kn~ }kjk ,dy ds jke dk;ZØe
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftlesa
M‚- dqekj fo'okl us Hkxoku Jhjke
vkSj jkT; dks ç—fr ls tksM+rs gq,
cgqr lqanj çLrqfr nhA bl dk;ZØe
esa ckck jkenso fof'k"V vfrfFk FksA
bl volj ij cksyrs gq, ckck jke
nso us dgk fd Jhjke vkfnoklh ds
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Hkh gSa vkSj ouoklh] czkge.k] nfyr]
oS'; vkSj 'kwæ ds HkhA lHkh
Hkkjroklh ds Hkh gSa vkSj fo'ooklh ds
HkhA mudk thou ewY; 'kk'or gSA
mudh e;kZnk,a 'kk'or gSaA mudk
firk /keZ 'kkLor gSA jk"Vª /keZ] jkt
/keZ] L=h /keZ vkfn lHkh lukru gSaA
,dy }kjk lekt ds vafre O;fä
dks mBkus dk tks iq#"kkFkZ vkSj ç;kl

ofapr vkjS 'kkfs"kr ifjokjkas dh losk dk
tks Hkko ,dy ifjokjkas us txk;k gS og
cgrq gh ljkguh; gAS ,dy vfHk;ku
lekt dks f'k{kk ds lkFk gh lkFk
Lojkt
s x
+ kj dk çf'k{k.k nd
s j mlds
Lokoycau dk Hkh dk;Z dj jgk gAS
^,dy ds jke* dk;ZØe esa viuh
çLrqfr ls iwoZ cksyrs gq, M‚- dqekj
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ckck jkenso] ek- ';ke xqIr ,oa Jh y{eh ukjk;.k xks;y }kjk nhi çTToyu

fo'okl us dgk fd ,dy fo'okl
dk oSf'od çfrfuf/k gSA dksjksuk
dky ds ckn ,dy ds lkFk viuk
igyk dk;ZØe Hkxoku Jhjke ij
çLrqr djus ds volj ij ,dy
dh ç'kalk djrs gq, M‚- fo'okl us
dgk fd ,d vkt ,dy dks
tuekul esa vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl
dk çfrfuf/k ds :i esa tkuk tkrk
gSA ,dy ds vFkkg ç;kl ls
yk[kksa cPpksa dks u;h fn'kk fn[kk;h
x;h gSA M‚- fo'okl us dgk fd
dksjksuk dky us gesa fl[kk;k fd
gekjs thou esa ç—fr dh fdruh
cM+h nsu gSA fo'o ds cM+s ls cM+s
ns'k vkSj cM+s ls cM+s 'kkld dks
viuh 'kfä ij xqeku FkkA dksbZ
dgrk Fkk esjs ikl nl gt+kj
fdyksehVj rd geyk djus dh
felkby gSA ysfdu djksuk us lHkh
egk'kfä;ksa dh felkbyksa dks Qsy
dj fn;kA bl vkink dky esa
ç—fr us gh gekjh enn dh vkSj
v;ks/;k ,d ç—fr gSA jkejkT;
ç—fr ls tqM+k dky gSA blfy,
gesa ges'kk viuh ç—fr ls tqM+ko
j[kuk pkfg,A M‚- fo'okl us vius
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ckck jkenso dks isafVax dh HksaV

Loj esa f'k{kk esa Hkxoku Jhjke dh
çklafxdrk] muds dq'ky çca/ku
dkS'ky vkSj jke jkT;] rFkk Jhjke
dh çklafxdrk ls tqM+s dqN rF;ksa
dks vke yksxksa ds lkeus j[kkA
M‚- fo'okl us crk;k fd vkt ds
le; esa Hkxoku dh ckr djuk
D;ksa t+:jh gS] vkSj dSls mUgsa ge
vius thou es mrkj ldrs gSaA
r`u /kfj vksV dgfr cSnsghA
lqfefj vo/kifr ije lusgh
vl eu leq>q dgfr tkudhA
[ky lqf/k ufga j?kqchj cku dhAA
tSls gh lwjt dh igyh fdj.k
fudyrh gS va/kdkj vius vki gh
vinLFk gks tkrk gSA mlh çdkj
Jhjke ds Lej.k ek= ls thou dk
va/kdkj nwj gks tkrk gSA ,dy
iq#"kkFkZ dk oSf'od çfrfuf/k gSA og
vdsys iq#"kkFkhZ gS tks fo'oHkj dks
psruk ns ldrh gSA blfy, lhrk
dk vkRekuq ' kklu ç—fr dk
vuq'kklu gS vkSj gesa blh ç—fr ds
vuq'kklu esa jguk fl[kk;k gSA vkt
oSf'od egkekjh ds nkSj ls iwjh

ckck jkenso ,oa Jh y{eh ukjk;.k xks;y

nqfu;k tw> jgh gSA lkFk gh gekjs
fodflr gksus ds naHk dk vfHkeku Hkh
pwj gks pqdk gSA
çHkq Jh jke dk thou gesa mu
vkn'kZ ewY;ksa ij pyuk fl[kkrk gS
ftlij ge viuh laL—fr ds
laj{k.k ds lkFk LokfHkeku iwoZd
vius xkSjo'kkyh laL—fr dh j{kk
djrs gq, loZ/keZ leHkko dh Hkkouk
ls vkxs c<+s jgs gSaA
lekt ds fuekZ.k esa laL—fr vkSj
laifÙk nksuksa dh vyx&vyx Hkwfedk
gSA ijarq dqN yksx nksuksa dks ,d gh
le> ysrs gSa vkSj ;gha ij ,d nwljs
ls vkxs c<+us vkSj vuSfrd dk;ksaZ ds
çfr yxko c<+rk tkrk gSA laifÙk
laL—fr dk çfrQy gSA
M‚- fo'okl us dgk] ÞLokeh
food
s kuna us ;gh dgk Fkk fd vxj
Hkxoku us eu"q; cuk;k gS rks viuh
lk/kuk ls ,d fnu eu"q; Hkh Hkxoku
cu ldrk gAS yfsdu geus b'Zoj dks
ijk;k dj fn;k D;kfasd b'Zoj uke dh
vo/kkj.kk ij gekjk fo'okl gS ij
Hkjkl
s k ughAa bl fof/k dks geas cnyuk
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Jh lqjsanj iky xqIrk] eSusftax Mk;jsDVj] yDld‚u LVhyl fy- }kjk ch,y,lih dks nks djksM+ chl yk[k dk psd nku Lo:i HksaV

gkx
s kA geas fo'okl Hkh djuk gkx
s k vkjS
Hkjkl
s k HkhA ,dy vfHk;ku xkzeh.k
vkfnoklh {k=
s ds cPpkas dh f'k{kk ds
fy, tks dk;Z dj jgk gS og okLro eas
b'Zoj :ih losk dk ,d HkkxAÞ
Þejsh ekuork dh [ky
q h vk[ak ds
lcls lnaqj--- ekr&firk] x#
q tu&
ifjtu u-s-- nfqu;k Hkj eas n[sks
viu&
s vius jkeAÞ
Hkkjr dh ekrkvkas us lhrk dh rjg
vius pfj= j[krs g,q de ls de
lk/kukas eas viuk thou pyk;k gS ;gh
Hkkjr dh xkjSo'kkyh lLa—fr dk
ljapukRed mnkgj.k lekt dks
etc+rw cukrk gAS ekrk lhrk us
jktegy eas jgus ds ckotnw+ tx
a ykas eas
dkVakas ij iRFkjkas ds chp pyuk lgL=
Lohdkj fd;k ;gh çjs.kk gekjs lekt
dks etc+rw djrh gAS
ek- ';ke xIqr us dgk fd ,dy ds
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jke vFkkrZ~ Jhjke dk gekjk ,dy gks
x;kA blds fy, vki lc dks c/kkbAZ
Jhjke dh —ik ls ,dy ftl Åp
a kbZ
rd igap
q k gS geas rks mlls Hkh cgrq
Åp
¡ k mMk+u Hkjuk gAS ,dy vkt ,d
djkM
s + xkzeoklh ifjokjkas rd igp
¡q
pd
q k g]S vkjS vHkh ,d djkM
s + rd
igp
¡q us dh puqkrSh ckdh gAS chl yk[k
xkze ;k)
s k ukt
S oku ,dy ds fy,
le; ns jgs g]aS yfsdu uxjh; {k=
s eas
chl yk[k nkunkrk vHkh cukus dh
t:
+ jr ckdh gAS vkb, vkt bl
dk;Ø
Z e ds ek/;e ls ge lc ladYi
djsa fd jke esa ,dy] jke esa Hkkjr]
;gh gekjk liuksa dk Hkkjr cusxkA
dk;d
Z kfj.kh lfefr] ,dy vfHk;ku us
dgk] Þvk;q ds okuçLFk dky eas Hkkjr
ek¡ dh vkjS lekt dh losk ds vud
s
fufeÙk gkrss g]aS ijUrq ejss fiNys vkB
o"kkZas ds vuHqko ls euaSs ;g ijwh rjg ls
tkuk fd ,dy ls mÙke vkjS dkbsZ

fodYi ughAa ouokl eas Jhjke us ftl
çdkj ls ouoklh lenqk; dk lx
a Bu
cukdj ursÙ`o fd;k mlus mUgas jktk
Jhjke ls çHkq jke cuk;k] vkjS blh ls
çjs.kk yd
s j ,dy Hkkjr ek¡ dh losk eas
yxk gAS vkb;s n[skas dl
S Asß
ps;jeSu] VªLV cksMZ] ,dy Hkkjr
yksd f'k{kk ifj"kn~ us dgk] Þ,dy
vfHk;ku ns'k esa vxz.kh lkekftd
laxBu ds :i esa djksM+ksa xjhc
xz k eokfl;ks a ds 'kS { kf.kd ,oa
lkekftd l'kähdj.k ds fy, dke
dj jgk gS ftls ,d xkao] ,d
f'k{kd] ,d fo|ky; dh dYiuk ij
lapkfyr fd;k tk jgk gSA blesa
cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku mu lHkh ifjokjksa
dk gS tks bl bZ'ojh; dk;Z esa
lg;ksx djrs gSa vkSj ru] eu] /ku ls
tqM+s gq, gSaAß
ehfM;k foHkkx] Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~
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Ekal Sansthan Chennai chapter
had an inspirational start of the
activities 2021 with the online meeting
on February 13 with Ekal leaders. The
virtual meeting was attended in
strength both by the new and the old
members to have an insight from the
leading members of the Ekal Sansthan
who have spent decades in
understanding and building different
initiatives of Ekal Movement, and its
impact on grassroots development of
rural India.

Smt Manju Srivastava
Chairperson
Ekal Sansthan Trust

Sri Praveen Arya
President
Ekal Sansthan

Dr. Sushila Madan
Vice President
Ekal Sansthan

Sri Shankar Haldar
General Secretary
Ekal Sansthan

The presence of the leadership
team of Ekal Sansthan brought in fresh
enthusiasm into the Chennai chapter
members especially this being the
Post-Covid meeting. Everyone
cherished the conversations and

Ekal

Study Circle

Virtual Meet, Chennai

Strengthening Rural Initiatives Reach through Digital Empowerment

discussions throughout the virtual
programme.
The virtual meet was marked the
presence of leaders of Ekal Sansthan
which included Smt Manju Srivastava,
Chairperson, Ekal Sansthan Trust,
Sri Praveen Arya, President, Dr Sushila
Madan, Vice President, Sri Shankar
Haldar, General Secretary.
The meeting began with invocation
in Ekal's Signature 'Om' chant. The
invitees were welcomed by Ms Vidya
Raghu, Chairperson, Ekal Sansthan,
Chennai, and Dr Gowri Ramachandran, former Chairperson, who
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initiated and built the Ekal Chennai
team from scratch. She took all the
participants on a virtual nostalgia drive
sharing the beginning of activities
initiated by the chapter in the last few
years, especially the Students
Programme – Dream India Tour,
wherein students from MOP Vaishnava
College with never ending support from
Dr Lalitha Balakrishnan, Principal,
MOP Vaishnava College provided an
opportunity to be part of Ekal village
experience and learning activity. The
students stayed in Ekal villages, and
informed the villagers and Ekal
students importance of health &
hygiene, and how safeguard

themselves in the midst of strangers,
especially MOP students had an
exposure to study the grassroots
functioning, and understand daily lives
of Rural India folks. Everyone
acknowledged the contribution and
efforts made by Dr Gowri
Ramachandran in taking Ekal's
initiatives forward through the chapter.
Sri Praveen Arya was introduced
by Sri Ram Kumar of the Chennai team.
Sri Arya brought about the understanding of Ekal's ethos and how the
vast organizations functional DNA is
built around the simplicity, yet its impact
is different from all other organizations.
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He shared about his journey, and
echoed on how Ekal is involved in
Nation Building by the sheer dedication
of its urban and rural volunteers.
Everyone in Ekal is a leader, and he
further shared his insights on way
forward especially in bridging the ruralurban divide through Digital
Empowerment, strengthening the local
language reach for Ekal activities, and
need for more like-minded urban
people to come forward to join hands.
The important message given by
Sri Arya was to look at continuity in
every activity taken up by the chapter,
which in long run will have more impact.
Dr Sushila Madan was introduced
by Smt Radha S from Chennai.
Dr Madan shared her experience on
how an Ekal E-shiksha is going to be a
game changer in levelling the rural
urban digital divide, through the Eshiksha programmes which have
grown into a large umbrella. The digital
education is envisioned to reach
children's doorsteps, and help them in
building digital skills to become at par
with mainstream digital progress
happening across all industries. This
would help in improving an access to
education, career opportunity and quality
of life in the long run for rural India.
Dr Madan also shared various
observations in children after the
introduction of E-shiksha, and their
functioning with tablet based learning,
as a pilot project in 6 Sanch, in Phase-I.
She informed that how interest in
studies has grown, attendance has
improved, and overall enthusiasm for
learning has grown multi-fold with the
E-shiksha programmes in these Ekal
schools.
She also took an opportunity to
share vision of the Ekal on Wheels
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(EoWs) to enhance vocational and
employment aspects of rural youths
with mobile vans fully equipped with
Digital labs. The programme is to train
and certify students across villages,
each van covers different village
clusters and after training the students
get a certification of digital skills from
IIT. This again is a very impactful project
for its ability to reach out to a youth in
every nook and corner, and help to
equip them with future ready digital
skillset, which is a prerequisite now for
employment.
There was a discussion to identify
clusters around Chennai to take
E-shiksha forward, while Chennai team
could support in translation and refining
of the curriculum for E-shiksha. The
local language translation and
curriculum upgradation could be key
factor to strengthen E- shiksha vision in
south where language has been an
issue.
Sri Shankar Haldar was introduced
by Smt Nagalakhmi of Ekal Chennai.
Sri Haldar shared in detail about the
functioning of EoW project and plans for
south India. He emphasised how an
E-shiksha has drawn to become a very
important focus area that's under the
overall integrated outlook of Ekal to
cater to its vastness. He enlisted that
there are many aspects to bring up
quality output from E-shiksha in terms
of language relevance, curriculum,
assessment of children's learning,
growth and impact graph on students
etc for which the volunteers of
Chennai could be very important, and
key to making this an impactful in
Tamil Nadu.
Smt Manju Srivastava was the
much awaited voice, and is known
to inspire everyone to action.

Smt Srivastava reverberated Ekal's
vision of ensuring that rural children are
not missed out in India's growth
revolution. She laid an emphasis how
Ekal Sansthan's volunteers can play
the best roles to take these rural
children and youths towards education,
and their progress so that they do not
quit their village for job opportunities in
cities. Everyone understood for such a
need of the hour, and work more to take
opportunities and education to rural
doorstep rather than watching them
leave their villages in search of low key
jobs. She echoed the need for – best
knowledge, prospering opportunities,
training etc, and need to travel to the
villages to make it happen in
sustainable ways.
Prof Venkatesh from IIT Madras
shared his insights on how Ekal's work
can be taken forward, and how likeminded people from IIT would be
interested in contributing towards the
vision. Prof Dr S Karmalkar, IIT Madras
shared his valuable inputs for Ekal's
Mission.
Sri S Dhamani with his deep
understanding of Ekal's grassroots
work over the years with Ekal and FTS
shared the current projects in pipeline EoWs, which is soon to start for Kolli
tribal areas, and E- shiksha tablet
programme for Virudhachalam sanch.
Sri Damodaran of Ekal Sansthan
Chennai gave the closing remarks and
thanked everyone for an invigorating
discussion and reinforced the support
of all members for EKal's 2021 plans
t h r o u g h Ch e n n a i c h a p t e r. T h e
Chennai team is also in action phase
now with things opening up post Covid
lockdown.
Ms Vidya Raghu
Chairperson, Ekal Sansthan, Chennai
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Ekal Participated in a Webinar by Tribal Studies, JNU
“Ekal Vidyalaya Shiksha is the best
suitable method for educating tribal and
rural children in remote forest areas which
remained inaccessible for ages to the
most of the organisations,” said Prof
Manju Srivastava at the National Webinar
on the topic of “Tribal Education: New
Hope and New Challenges for Tribal
Education in National Education Policy
2020,” organised by Centre of
Excellence (COE) for Tribal Studies,
Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi on
February 16, 2021.
In her brief introduction, Prof Manju
Srivastava told the participants that the
innovative and holistic education system
provides these children opportunities of
learning, reading, writing, arithmetic,
arts, general knowledge, handicraft,
ethics and values in their nearly 3-4
years of informal schooling in Ekal
Vidyalayas. The children between the
age group of 6-14 are taught by a single
teacher following the multi-grade
system.
Prof Manju also shared with the
gathering a brief history of the Ekal
Vidyalayas which were started in 198990 from South Bihar (now part of
Jharkhand state) in 60 villages, and in
2019 it reached in One Lac villages Pan
India. She further highlighted, “The
sustainability and regularity of Ekal
Vidyalayas depend exclusively on two
factors, ie the local ownership of the
vidyalaya is taken by the gram samiti
with local community participation by
providing both a place and a teacher,
preferably a lady, and the village
committee. That is how Ekal Vidyalaya
reaches at the doorstep of the children.
From the beginning, they are taught in
their own mother tongue, and in due
course of time in the language of the
state. The students are also introduced
to Hindi and English as they become
senior.
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Prof Manju underlined the fact that
though children of 6-14 years age group
are enrolled in Ekal Vidyalaya, their
younger brother and sister also
accompany them in oral studies and
excel in learning. Now, with the
implementation of National Education
Policy (NEP) – 2020, Ekal has also
decided to enrol children of 3-6 and 6-10
years age group from the coming
session. The syllabus and teaching
curriculum is based on the concept of
“Khele Kude - Nache Gaye” book.
Nearly all the recommendations
suggested in ECCE (Early Child Care
Education) by NEP-20 have already
been included in the Ekal system. In
fact, Ekal is forging ahead in this regard.
It has also introduced ‘Yoga’ in the age
group of 6 to 10 years. Yoga has been
scientifically proved to be a healthy
practice for harnessing internal
energies and external growth of a
growing child, is yet to be declared
mandatory in other schools. Ekal takes
care of physical, moral, ethical and
intellectual growth of its students. Use
of technology is gaining momentum in
Ekal Vidyalayas with the introduction
of tablets under the E-shiksha
programme.
Natural surroundings around Ekal
Vidyalaya make easier to teach students
especially about tree plantation,
participation in preparing organic
manure with cow dung, handicrafts, arts
etc. Panchmukhi Shiksha (fivefold
education) is also imparted to villagers
and parents with an aim to integrate them
with changes that are happening due to
Ekal’s initiatives.
Dr Bhagat Oinam, Professor at
Special Centre for North East Studies,
JNU while participating in the discussion
quoted an example of Naga community
who think themselves to be head hunters

and barbarians because they are made
to believe so by the Christian
missionaries. However, the truth is, he
said, they follow the high principles of
Right to Live, Right to Food and Law of
Justice. The NEP-20 must do Justice to
their Education to revive their true
identity and self-esteem.
The other learned panellist, Prof
ADN Bajpai, Former VC, HP University,
spoke about multiple dimensions of
tribal’s geo-socio-cultural moorings and
life styles, their multiple languages, and
subjects. He questioned the authenticity
of the term “Adivasis” and suggested that
more researches must be done in this
regard.
The chairperson of the session Prof
Heeraman Tiwari, CMS JNU, gave his
enlightened views while sharing brilliant
ideas to conclude the webinar. Prof
Kaushal Kumar Sharma, Director COE,
Tribal Studies, JNU remarked “Ekal’s
journey is heart touching and mind
stirring all through 31 years due to
grassroots live experiences as narrated
by Prof Manju Srivastava.”
The whole narrative speaks
volumes of hard work and dedication of
the Ekal volunteers. The two hours
webinar was moderated by Dr Sanjeev
Sharma, CSRD, SSS-III, JNU, and
ended with vote of thanks by
Sri Abhinav Prakash.
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EVFI Chapter of Prayagraj takes off
Prayagraj chapter of the Ekal
Vidyalaya Foundation of India (EVFI)
was inaugurated in an impressive
ceremony with the lighting of lamp by
the Chief Guest, Honourable Justice
Sri Rajesh Kumar along with chapter‘s
patron Sri I C Agarwal and president of
the chapter Sri Raj Kamal Agarwal.
Sri Ravi Dev Gupta, President, and
Smt Anand Vadera, General Secretary,
both from EVFI gave a brief introduction
of Ekal, and informed about the
initiatives for upliftment of rural Bharat.
Sri Bajrang Bagra’s talk gave them a
sense of the importance of a chapter for
smooth working of the organisation
through mentoring and monitoring. He
emphasised on a chapter being the
bridge between the core and grassroots
levels. Smt Manju Sharma, patron of
the chapter, gave her blessings.
Justice Sri Rajesh Kumar lauded
the commendable work done by Ekal in
all spheres of rural development, and
also shared experience about his
valuable contributions in rural and tribal
areas while stressing upon the
importance of smooth execution of
projects.
Sri Raj Kamal Agarwal introduced
his team and highlighted the
importance of spreading education
through selfless and diligent efforts in
rural areas connected with the city, and
also urged upon people to give their
best to the noble cause. He also
informed that the Ekal Prayag Chapter
has been working in rural areas, and in
addition to conducting classes for
primary education, it is working for the
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upliftment of villages, cleanliness, and
health besides doing remarkable work
in the field of women empowerment. He
stressed that the new dimensions have
been achieved by making rural people
self-reliant and by training them in
different crafts like decorating lamps,
making masks and hand bags. These
handcrafted items were on the display
too.
The inauguration programme was
also attended by Sri Prem Assudani,
Sri Rajesh Goyal, Sri Ashok Arora,
Smt Padma Tandon, Smt Shashi

Poddar, Smt Manju Agarwal and
members of Ekal Prayag Mahila Samiti
and Yuva Prayag to make the occasion
a success. The programme was unique
in many ways as the newly formed
chapter received blessings both
through virtual and physical presence
of esteemed guests.
Smt Shruti Agarwal, Secretary
proposed a vote of thanks to all the
dignitaries for their solemn presence,
and Smt Kirti Chawla and Smt Rishu
Mishra both conducted the
programme.
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IIM, Ranchi signs MoU
with
Friends of Tribal Society (FTS)

Indian Institute of Management, Ranchi has signed
a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with FTS for
collaboration in Education, Research and Training. Prof
Shailendra Singh on behalf of IIM, Ranchi and Ms Rekha
Jain, President, FTS, Ranchi both signed the MoU in the
presence of important dignitaries from both sides. With
this a new chapter of a professional cooperation will open
for FTS with a leading institution of the country.

Krishna-Sudama Meet at GRC, Gargaon

Ekal Yuva organised the KrishnaSudama Meet at GRC Centre, Gargaon,
Wada, with 26 participants taking part in
the programme. Ekal Yuva - Krishna
arrived at the center and was warmly
greeted by the center's Mahila Bachat
Ghad in a traditional manner.
Sri Amit Patil, Center in Charge,
GRC, welcomed the Ekal Yuva team
members, and the participants from
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various tribal villages. He narrated the
original story of Krishna and Sudama,
and correlated with the conceptual idea
of Ekal Yuva, which aims to fill-in the
gap between urban and rural people.
Sri Sumeet Kabra, Co-Chairperson,
Ekal Yuva, Mumbai explained in detail
the concept and it's beginning, and
invited the villagers to Mumbai to
strengthen bonds of friendship
between both the ends.
Sri Amit Patil took the Ekal Yuva
team to the GRC showing them the
Sewing Center, and informed about their
contributions during the pandemic by
stitching doctors' gowns, masks and
medical caps. A live demonstration
of turmeric (Haldi) digging out from

the ground was arranged besides
explaining to them about the pond and
gaushala where fodder, Tur and Chilies
were growing. At the Rain Harvesting
Pond he gave details of its size and
usage. He also enlisted the benefits of
the cow, cow dung and its urine.
The trip by virtue of the concept
became unique both for the Yuva team
and the villagers.
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Virtual launch of Shri Hari Satsang Samiti, Kerala
Cheepuram and Varachakunnu in
Wayanadanchal, Kizhanthoor and
Ladrum Estate village from Idukki
anchal and Nakkupathi village of
Palakkad anchal, Attapady.

Shri Hari Satsang Samiti (SHSS)
launched its chapters in the three
anchals of Kerala on the auspicious day
of Makar Sankranti. The devotional
singers of SHSS also performed
bhajans of Ayyappa at Sabarimala
Temple in the presence of Ekal
students. These villages are of

Sri S N Kabra, National President,
SHSS; Sri Vijay Kedia, President,
Mumbai Chapter; Sri Makkhan Goyal,
National Vice President; and Sri Prakash
Choudhary, President, SHSS, Cochin
were virtually present to inaugurate all
the chapters. Smt Bhavana Parekh,
President, Mahila Samiti was the chief
guest on the occasion.
Sri P Rajesh, President, Gram
Sangathan welcomed everyone while
Sri Prakash Choudhary read out the

Bhajan Programme by SHSS singers

messages of Ma Shyam Gupt. Smt
Maheswari Muralidharan, Secretary,
SHSS, Cochin and Sri Abhilash,
Karyalaya Pramukh, Gram Sangathan
coordinated online proceedings of the
bhajan programme. Sri Sree Vallabha
Senan, Secretary, Gram Sangathan
gave vote of thanks.

News Cliping
March-April, 2021
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,dy fØdsV yhx dk vk;kstu

,dy ;oqk ,oa 'kkUre lx
a Bu
}kjk l;aä
q :i ls ,dy fØdVs yhx
& 2 dk vk;kt
s u fd;k x;k ftleas
ljwr 'kgj dh 24 lLaFkkvkas us Hkkx
fy;kA ,d HkO; lekjkgs ds lkFk
fØdVs yhx&2 dh 'k#
q vkr fjckml
a
VQZ eas gbqAZ 'kke 7%00 cts VuwkeZVas
dk mn?~kkVu lekjkgs vk;kfstr fd;k
x;k ftleas lHkh Vhekas ds lnL;]
,QVh,l] lwjr ds inkf/kdkjh]
'kkUre ds lnL;] Jh gfj lRlax
lfefr ds v/;{k ,oa ,dy ;qok
lnL;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
lHkh lLaFkkvkas us lekt ds mRFkku
ds fy, l;aä
q ç;kl djus dk viuk
ld
a Yi dk;Ø
Z e ds nkjSku nkgsjk;kA
lekjkgs dh 'k#
q vkr nhi çTToyu
dj dh x;hA ogka mifLFkr ykx
s kas us
jk"Vx
ª ku xkdj lekjkgs dks gjh >M
a h
fn[kk;h vkjS bl çdkj vkiSpkfjd
:i ls yhx ep
S kas dh 'k#
q vkr dh x;hA
'kkUre ifjokj ,oa ,dy ;qok ds chp
,d nksLrkuk eSp [ksyk x;kA blds
i'pkr~ 24 esa ls 9 Vheksa ds yhx eSp
djok;s x;sA
Vhekas ds mRlkgo/kuZ ds fy, ,dy
;oqk o 'kkUre ds bl vuBws ç;kl dk
fgLlk cus fo/kk;d Jh g"kZ l?akoh]
ftudk Lokxr Jh vkuna dkukfsM;k us
x.kifr dh efwrZ çnku dj fd;kA
x.kifr dh ;g efwrZ lkusx<+ ds
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ouoklh {k=
s ds ykx
s kas }kjk cuk;h gbqZ
Fkh] ftuds mRFkku ds fy, ,dy
vfHk;ku —r ld
a Yi gSA fo/kk;d
Jh la?koh us ,dy ,oa 'kkUre ds bl
ç;kl dh dkQh ljkguk dh ,oa
Hkfo"; ds vk;kstuksa ds fy,
'kqHkdkeuk,a Hkh nhA ,dy ;qok dh
rjQ ls v/;{k Jh xkSre çtkifr
,oa 'kkUre dh rjQ ls Jh fouksn
vxzoky us lHkh vfrfFk lnL;ksa ,oa
Jh g"kZ la?koh dks /kU;okn fn;kA
13 Qjojh dks 24 eas ls cph gbqZ 15
Vhekas ds yhx ep
S djok;s x;As 12 vkjS
13 rkjh[k ds yhx ep
S kas eas dy
q
feykdj 16 Vheas u‚dvkmV jkÅM
a eas
igp
aq hAa 14 rkjh[k dks djok;s x;s
u‚dvkmV ep
S eas 8 Vheas Do‚VjZ
Qkbuy eas igp
aq hAa bu vkB Vhekas eas ls
pkj Vhesa lsehQkbuy ds fy,
DokyhQkbZ gqbZaA lsehQkbuy esa
igqapus okyh 4 Vhesa & VªsfQd
vos;jusl xzqi] lwjr tSu ;wFk Dyc]
,d lksp] ,oa ,,lhvkb lkfRod
Dyc FkhaA pkjksa Vheksa ds nks eSp
djok;s x;s] ftuesa lwjr tSu ;wFk
Dyc us VªsfQd vos;jusl xzqi dks
gjkdj Qkbuy esa viuh txg
cuk;h ,oa ,d lksp us lkfRod Dyc
dks gjkdj Qkbuy esa ços'k fd;k A
vk;kstdksa us lHkh cgkj gksus okyh
Vheksa dks Le`fr fpà HksaV Lo#i fn;sA
ljwr tuS ;Fwk Dyc ,oa ,d lkp
s
ds chp g,q Qkbuy ep
S dks n[skus ds
fy, cMh+ l[a;k eas n'kd
Z jkr rd
mifLFkr FkAs nkuskas Vhekas us vius
'kkunkj [ky
s fn[kk;As vra eas bl
jkeskp
a d ed
q kcys eas ^,d lkp
s Vhe^ us
ljwr tuS ;Fwk Dyc Vhe dks gjkdj
V‚ªQh ij viuk dCtk+ tek;kA

lekiu lekjkgs eas ,QVh,l ls
Jh ljq'sk vxozky] Jh 'kkUre ls
Jh foukns vxozky] ,dy ;oqk ls
Jh ckyfd'ku] Jh eFaku deqkj] Jh p;u
deqkj vkjS vud
s lnL; ,oa VuwkeZVas ds
Li‚Ulj o Vhe Iy;sj mifLFkr FkAs lHkh
Vhe Iy;sjka s dk lEeku eMsy iguk dj
fd;k x;kA ljwr tuS ;Fwk Dyc dks juj
vi dh V‚ªQh vkjS buZke dh jkf'k 5]100
#i;]s ,oa ,d lkp
s dks foulZ dh V‚ªQh
vkjS buZke dh jkf'k 11]000 #i;s nh
x;hA
blds vfrfjä Iy;sj v‚Q n
VuwkeZVas] cVSl
~ euS v‚Q n VuwkeZVas]
c‚yj v‚Q n VuwkeZVas] ,oa vud
s kas
çdkj ds vokMZ fn;s x;As lHkh Vhekas us
,dy ;oqk ljwr ,oa 'kkUre dk vkHkkj
O;ä fd;k ,oa Hkfo"; eas ,dy ,oa
'kkUre ds lkFk feydj lekt losk ds
fy, dk;Ø
Z e djus dk viuk&viuk
eraO; çdV fd;kA
Jh xkSre çtkifr ,oa Jh fouksn
vxzoky us laLFkk ds lHkh lnL;ksa]
Vhe ds f[kykfM+ ; ks a lfgr
Jh ckyfd'ku vxzoky] Jh _"kHk
pkS/kjh] Jh euh"k ialkjh] Jh p;u
vxzoky] Jh fers'k xqIrk ,oa n'kZdksa
dk vkHkkj O;ä fd;kA
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^ru lefiZr] eu lefiZr vkSj ;s thou lefiZr] pkgrk gwa ns'k dh /kjrh rq>s dqN vkSj Hkh nwa-*
^Lokoyach] LokfHkekuh Hkko txkuk gS] pyks xkao dh vksj] gesa fQj ls ns'k cukuk gS--*

jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol ij ,dy lIrkg dk lekiu lekjksg
,dy O;k[;ku ekyk dk vk;kstu

nhi çTToyu

,slh Hkkoukvksa dks vkRelkr
djrs gq, ,dy vfHk;ku }kjk
Lokeh foosdkuUn dh t;arh ij
,dy lIrkg dk vk;kstu mÙkj
çns'k dh jkt/kkuh y[kuÅ esa
fd;k x;kA jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol ij
ek/ko lHkkxkj fujkyk uxj]
y[kuÅ esa bl volj ij ,d
O;k[;ku ekyk dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;k ftldk fo"k; Fkk
dk;ZØe ds eq[; oäk jk"Vªh;
Lo;alsod la?k ds vf[ky Hkkjrh;
ckSf)d çeq[k ek- LokUr jatu jgsA
dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk y[kuÅ
pSIVj ds v/;{k Jh mek'kadj
gyokfl;k us fd;kA ,dy
vfHk;ku ds jk"Vªh; egkea=h Jh
ek/kosUæ flag] fof'k"V vfrfFk
egkikSj Jherh la;qäk HkkfV;k]
eq [ ; vfrfFk Jh enu yky
ftUny] ,oa ,dy xzke laxBu ds
Hkkx lfpo Jh fnus'k flag jk.kk us
Lokeh foosdkuUn ds thou ij
vius&vius fopkj j[ksA dk;ZØe
dk lapkyu laHkkx lfpo Jh eukst

September-October,
March-April,
2021 2020

ek- LokUr jatu

dqekj feJ us fd;kA bl volj ij
cM+h la[;k esa ,dy vfHk;ku ls
tqM+s dk;ZdrkZ ekStw+n jgsA
dk;ZØe ds eq[; oäk ekLokUr jatu us dgk fd ge
egkiq#"kksa dk tUefnu muls çsj.kk
çkIr djus ds fy, eukrs gSaA
Lokeh foosdkuUn dk thou rks
{k.k&{k.k çsj.kknk;h gSA cpiu ls
ysdj vafre le; rd gj {k.k og
lekt ds fy, th;sA muds thou
ij çdk'k Mkyrs gq, mUgksaus dgk
fd Hkkjr dk Lo:i cnyus okyk
gS A mUgks a u s dgk fd Lokeh
foosdkuUn ds ,dkRe Hkko ls ns'k
[kM+k gksxkA ,dy vfHk;ku dk Hkh
;gh dke gS fd tks cPps ugha i<+
ldrs Ldwy ugha tk ldrs mUgsa
muds nwj&njkt+ ds bykdksa esa
igqapdj f'k{kk çnku djuk gSA
vFkkZr~ Ldwy dks gh mu f'k{kk ls
oafpr cPpksa rd ys tkuk gSA dke
djuk gS] cM+k y{; j[kuk gS] rks
,sls esa lk/kuk Hkh dfBu gksxhA
vgadkj dh Hkk"kk ugha] lcdks çse

Jh ek/kosUæ flag

ds lkFk ysdj pyuk gSA bl Hkko
ls gh ge vius bl dke esa yxs gSaA
lcdh fuxkgsa gSa fd Hkkjr dh xfr
dks jksdsa dSlsA fnXHkzfer djus
okyksa dh pky dks gesa le>uk
gksxkA mUgksaus dk;ZdrkZvksa dk
vkºoku fd;k & mBks tkxks vkSj
vius y{; dh çkfIr gksus rd
#dks ughaA
ek- jatu us bl volj ij
Lokeh foosdkuUn ds liuksa ds Hkkjr
ij çdk'k MkykA mUgksaus dgk fd
Lokeh foosdkuUn us dgk Fkk fd u;k
Hkkjr >ksiM+h ls gy ysdj fudysxk]
>qXxh ls] igkM+ksa ls] xqQkvksa ls Hkh
u;k Hkkjr fudysxkA
Lokeh foosdkuUn ds fp= ij
ekY;kiZ.k vkSj nhi çTToyu ds ckn
dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk gqvkA jk"Vªh;
egkea=h Jh ek/kosUæ flag us ,dy
vfHk;ku ds dk;ZØe ij çdk'k
MkykA egkikSj lfgr vU; oäkvksa
us Hkh laxBu vkSj Lokeh foosdkuUn
ds thou ij çdk'k MkykA
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lqHkkjrh Vh oh pSuy Vhe dk lEeku
QkmUMs'ku ds VªLVh Jh dSyk'k
yksfg;k us vius lEcks/ku esa dgk fd
Jh gfj lRla x lfefr }kjk
NksVs&NksVs xkao esa pyk;s tk jgs
laLdkj dk;ZØeksa ds ek/;e ls
xzkeh.k lekt ds yksxksa esa vkilh
ln~Hkko dh Hkkouk dks cy fey jgk
gSA laLdkj ds lHkh HkkbZ&cgu lH;
lekt ds fuekZ.k esa viuk ;ksxnku
ns jgs gSaA ,sls ç;klksa dks lHkh Lrjksa
ij çksRlkgu feyuk pkfg,A
xqokgkVh pSIVj ds lnL;x.kksa ds lkFk lqHkkjrh Vh-oh- pSuy dh Vhe

,dy vfHk;ku dh Jh gfj
lRlax lfefr] iwoksZÙkj bdkbZ ds bl
jtr t;arh o"kZ esa lqHkkjrh Vh oh
pSuy Vhe }kjk ns'kHkj esa laLFkk ds
la L dkj ls tq M + s dk;ks Z a rFkk
,sfrgkfld LFkyksa dh fofM;ks 'kwfVax
dh x;hA pSuy ds dk;ZØeksa dh
J`a[kyk rS;kj djus ds Øe esa
lHqkkjrh puSy Vhe tc ,dy u‚FkZ
bLZV tk+us ds xoqkgkVh] uxkoa ,oa
flYpj es a gks jgh jkek;.k
çfr;kfsxrkvkas dh 'kfwVx
a ds nkjSku
xoqkgkVh igp
aq h rks ogka xoqkgkVh pISVj
}kjk Vhe dks lEekfur fd;k x;kA
ouca/kq ifj"kn~] xqokgkVh pSIVj
ds v/;{k Jh fot; vxzoky us
lHkh dk Lokxr djrs gq, dgk fd
dksjksuk dky ds dkj.k ,d yEcs
vUrjky ds ckn vkt ds bl
vk;kstu esa ge vki lHkh dh
mifLFkr ls vfoHkwr gSaA vki lHkh
ds lfØ; lg;ksx ls bl jtr
t;arh o"kZ esa laxBu 'kuS%-'kuS%
lHkh dk;ksaZ dks lqfu;ksftr djus
dh fn'kk esa vkxs c<+ jgk gSA
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u‚FkZ bZLV t+ksu ds ps;jeSu Jh
lqHkk"k vxzoky us vius lEcks/ku esa
dgk fd iwokaZpy esa iUæg o"kksaZ dh
;k=k esa laLdkj ds lkFk&lkFk
xzkeh.k mRFkku ds fy, iwoksZÙkj
,dy vfHk;ku us jk"Vª Lrj ij
viuh vfeV igpku dk;e dh gSA
xz k eh.k ;q o d&;q o fr;ks a dks
vkRefuHkZj cukus ds fy, orZeku
esa laxBu ds ckjg xzkeksRFkku
fjlkslZ lsUVj ns'kHkj esa lapkfyr
gSa] ftuesa iwoksZÙkj ds frulqfd;k
lapkfyr xzkeksRFkku fjlkslZ lsUVj
Hkh 'kkfey gSA ,d vkSj fojkV
lsUVj xqokgkVh esa LFkkfir djus
dh ;kstuk ij dk;Z gks jgk gSA
xqokgkVh esa Jh dSyk'k yksfg;k]
Jh jke vorkj Hkjfr;k] Jh çnhi
HkM+sp lfgr lekt ds vkSj Hkh dbZ
çcq) O;fä;ksa ds lg;ksx ls
dFkkdkj HkkbZ&cguksa ds çf'k{k.k
ds fy, ,dy Hkou Hkh [kM+k fd;k
x;k gSA
bl nkSjku lqHkkjrh Vh oh pSuy
Vhe }kjk lk{kkRdkj esa ,dy fjlpZ

dsUæh; lg&vfHk;ku çeq[k
Jh [ksekuUn lkidksVk us lHkh ds
lkFk jtr t;arh o"kZ esa ns'kHkj esa gks
jgs laxBu ds dk;ksaZ dh la{ksi esa
tkudkjh lk>k dh rFkk lkFk gh
lqHkkjrh Vhe }kjk 'kwfVax dh fofM;ks
fDyi Hkh çnf'kZr dh x;hA jk"Vªh;
efgyk lfefr dh u‚FkZ bZLV t+ksu dh
ps;jilZu Jherh mek nsoM+k us
lEeku lekjksg dks lQy cukus gsrq
mifLFkr lHkh O;fä;ksa rFkk ,dy
ifjokj ds HkkbZ&cguksa ds çfr vkHkkj
O;ä fd;k vkSj vk'kk O;ä dh fd
Hkfo"; esa Hkh vki lHkh ds lfØ;
lg;ksx ls ,dy ds dk;ksaZ dks u;h
fn'kk feyrh jgsxhA
bl volj ij mÙkj iwoksZÙkj
çHkkx ds v/;{k Jh jathr cksjk]
mik/;{k Jh vt; uktZjh] Jh gfj
lRla x lfefr ds dks " kk/;{k
Jh lTtu ctkt] pSIVj ds mik/;{k
Jh y{ehukjk.k ctkt] ofj"B lnL;
Jh ch ds iksíkj] Jh ch ,y ukSy[kk]
Jherh lfjrk vxzoky] Jherh
dkUrk iksíkj lfgr vkSj Hkh dbZ
lnL;ksa dh mifLFkfr jghA
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mnkyxqM+h esa vkpk;Z lEeku
xqokgkVh pSIVj }kjk mnkyxqM+h
vapy ds 300 vkpk;ksaZ ds lEeku dk
dk;ZØe dY;k.k vkJe &mnkyxqM+h
esa lEiUu fd;k x;kA xqokgkVh
pSIVj ds v/;{k Jh fot; vxzoky]
çFke efgyk Jherh lfjrk vxzoky
,oa u‚FkZ bZLV t+ksu dh ps;jilZu
Jherh mek nsoM+k dk mnkyxqM+h
vapy lfefr rFkk vkpk;ksaZ us u`R;
djrs gq, HkO; Lokxr fd;kA
dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjaHk vfrfFkx.kksa
}kjk nhi çTToy rFkk vksadkj /ofu
ls gqvkA

fn;kA lfpo çHkkx lfefr Jh çeksn
jktoa'kh] mnkyxqM+h vapy ds v/;{k
Jh nsojkt lkidksVk] rFkk lfpo
Jh [kxsUæ ukFk Msdk us ckSf)d
O;k[;ku çLrqr dj vkpk;ksaZ esa ubZ
ÅtkZ dk lapkj fd;kA bl volj
ij mnkyxqM+h ls Jh fnyhi dqekj
Hkwr] rFkk Jh fo'oukFk pkfj;kyh]
frulqfd;k ls Jh fd'ku dqekj rFkk
Jh vfHk"ksd dslku] Jh vHkhftr
ctkt] Jh egkohj lqjsdk rFkk Jh
v:.k ctkt lfgr vkSj Hkh dbZ
x.kekU; yksxksa dh Hkkxhnkjh jghA

Jh fot; vxzoky us mifLFkr
vkpk;ksaZ dk mRlkgcn~/kZu djrs gq,
jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa mudh mYys[kuh;
—fr ,oa R;kx ds fy, lk/kqokn

jk"Vªh; efgyk lfefr dh u‚FkZ
bZLV t+ksu dh v/;{k Jherh mek
nsoM+k us vkpk;ksaZ dk ekxZn'kZu djrs
gq, dqN mi;ksxh oLrq,a rS;kj djds

vkpk;kZas dkss dEcykas dk forj.k

nsus gsrq mudk vkºoku fd;k ftlls
fd vkpk;ksaZ dks ,d vfrfjä vk;
Hkh gks ldsA
dk;Ø
Z e ds vUr eas lHkh vkpk;kZas
ds chp xoqkgkVh pISVj dh vkjs ls
dEcykas dk forj.k fd;k x;kA dEcy
ds lkFk&lkFk vkpk;kZas dks vlfe;k
Hkk"kk eas vkjrh ,oa vueky
s opukas ls
;ä
q iLqrdas Hkh çnku dh x;hAa

çFke vkjksX; lsfodk çf'k{k.k oxZ] csaxkyq#
vkjkXs; QkÅM
a 'sku v‚Q bfaM;k]
lHakkx] cx
as ky#
q ] vp
a y & el
S jw] lp
a &
xMhxs dh çFke vkjkXs; lfsodk
çf'k{k.k oxZ dk Jhx.k'sk Jh jk?koæas
eB ds Jh jk?koæas lHkk Hkou] guqljq] eas
Lokeh food
s kuna ,oa Hkkjr ekrk ds
fp= ij i"qi vi.Zk ,oa nhi çTToyu
dj fd;k x;kA mn?~kkVu l= eas
nkunkrkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk vU;
dk;d
Z rkZ Hkh mifLFkr jgAs

çf'k{k.k oxZ dk Jhx.ks'k
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Jh je'sk vxozkyk] v/;{k] lkÅFk
tk+us] M‚- ed
q y
q HkkfV;k] dæash; vkjkXs;
;kt
s uk çe[qk] M‚- çespna deqkj] dæash;
vkjkXs; çf'k{k.k çe[qk] M‚- t;Jh
dy
S k'ke] pISVj l;akt
s d] vkjkXs;
cx
as ky#
q ] Jh jk/kk—".k] mik/;{k] nf{k.k
Hkkx] Jh lfpu deqkj] lfpo] ,dy
vfHk;ku] Jh ljq'sk deqkj] l;aä
q
lfpo] Jh vfuy deqkj] vfHk;ku
çe[qk] nf{k.k çHkkx] Jh j?koqhj deqkj]
Hkkx lfefr lfpo] Jh ckyklcqgze.;e]
Hkkx v/;{k] Jh x.k'sk f'kuk;s] çFke
,dy dk;d
Z rk]Z dukVZd] Jh fnu'sk
xk;sy] lnL;] Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr]
Jh v'kkd
s deqkj] lHakkx çf'k{k.k
çe[qk] Jh foHkkdj deqkj] lHakkx
vfHk;ku çe[qk] Jherh dLrjwh nosh]
lHakkx efgyk çe[qk] Jherh 'kkfar nosh]
lnL;] vkjkXs; lfefr] Jherh lfjrk

Hkl
a kyh] pISVj v/;{k] vkjkXs; cx
as ky#
q ]
Jh deqkjk dosh] vp
a y çe[qk] ,oa
Jherh yrk nosh] lp
a çe[qk vkfn bl
dk;Ø
Z e mifLFkr jgAs
Jherh lfjrk Hkl
a kyh] m|kx
s ifr]
cx
as ky#
q ,oa M‚- t;Jh dy
S k'ke]
QkfsVl
Z g‚fLiVy] cx
as ky#
q ds d'qky
ursR`o eas mijkä
s dk;Ø
Z e dk vk;kt
s u
fd;k x;kA
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tks/kiqj pSIVj }kjk Lokeh foosdkuan Kkuekyk dk vk;kstu
,dy ifjokj dh fopkj/kkjk dk
ewyea= Lokeh foosdkuUn dh bu
iafä;ksa esa lekfgr gS & ;fn dksbZ
fo|kFkhZ fo|ky; rd ugha tk
ldrk] rks fo|ky; dks fo|kFkhZ rd
igqapkuk pkfg,A blh fopkj/kkjk dks
tks/kiqj pSIVj ds ifjokjksa ,oa
nkunkrkvksa rd igapus gsrq ,d
fMftVy osfcukj dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA fof'k"V vfrfFk Jh ctjaxyky
ckxM+k us lgHkkfx;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu
fd;kA Jh ckxM+k us crk;k fd fdl
rjg fo'oHkj ds lukru ifjokjksa dks
,dy fo|ky;ksa ,oa vkfnokfl;ksa ls
tksM+k tk jgk gSA fdl rjg
fMftVy ek/;eksa ls tu&tu dks
,dy xzke mRFkku fopkjksa ls voxr

foosdkuan }kjk m)fjr fopkjksa dk
foospu vkt ds ifjis{; esa fd;k
,oa vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa ls
O;kogkfjd :i esa Lokeh foosdkuan
dh lksp dks xzg.k djus dk
fuosnu fd;kA

djk;k tk jgk gSA dksjksuk dky esa
thou dh xfrfof/k;ksa esa ifjorZu gks
x;k gS ,oa ,dy vfHk;ku djhc 5
yk[k xkaoksa esa bl ifjorZu dk lk{kh
cuk gSA
eq[; oäk Jh nhid [kjs]
çdYi laxBd] Jh foosdkuan dsaæ]
tks/kiqj us vius mn~cks/ku esa Lokeh

Jh lqjs'k jkBh] v/;{k] tks/kiqj
pSIVj us crk;k fd ouca/kq ifj"kn~ gj
lIrkg osfcukj dk vk;kstu djrk gS
,oa oSf'od oäkvksa dks vkeaf=r
djrk gS rkfd yksxksa dks thou ds
okLrfod fl)karksa ds lkFk thou
thus dks çksRlkfgr fd;k tk ldsA
dk;Ø
Z e dk lp
a kyu pISVj dks"kk/;{k
lh, ;ksxs'k fcM+yk us fd;kA

^?kj dks dSls LoxZ cuk;sa* O;k[;kuekyk dk vk;kstu
dkjskusk dky eas thou dh
xfrfof/k;kas eas ifjoruZ gks x;k gAS vc
ifjokj ds ykx
s vf/kdrj le; ?kj eas
,d lkFk fcrkrs g]aS D;kfasd ?kj ds ckgj
dk;Z ij tkus okys i#
q "k@efgyk,a Hkh
fMftVy lk/kuksa ls odZ Ý‚e gkse ds
ek/;e ls gh vius O;olkf;d
is'ks@ukSdjh vkfn pyk jgs gSaA ,sls
esa lHkh dk vf/kdre le; lkFk
jguk ,oa lkSgknZiw.kZ jgus dh egÙkk
ij ,d dk;ZØe **?kj dks dSls LoxZ
cuk;sa** dk vk;kstu tks/kiqj pSIVj
}kjk fd;k x;kA blesa jk"Vª lar
egksik/;k; yfyrçHk egkjkt }kjk
2 ?kaVs rd ,sls&,sls lw= crk;s x;s
fd ,dy ifjokj ds lnL;]
nkunkrk ifjokj] dk;ZdrkZ vkfn
n'kZdksa dk thou mPp lq[kn {k.kksa
dh vksj vxzflr gqvkA
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dk;Ø
Z e dk opv
Zq y vk;kt
s u
pISVj ds v/;{k Jh ljq'sk jkBh ds
fuokl ij gv
q kA dk;Ø
Z e eas dk"skk/;{k
lh, ;kx
s 'sk fcMy
+ k us lHkh n'kd
Z kas dks
,dy ifjokj dh xfrfof/k;kas ls
voxr djk;k ,oa pISVj }kjk orZeku
esa fd;s tk jgs dk;ksaZ ij çdk'k
MkykA u;s lnL;ksa ,oa nkunkrkvksa
ls bl vfHk;ku esa tqM+us dh çkFkZuk
dh x;hA
dk;Ø
Z e ds nkjSku ç/kkue=
a h
Jh eknsh }kjk ,dy ifjokj ds
fjd‚MsZM ohfM;ks dk v‚uykbu
çlkj.k] egkefge jk"Viªfr }kjk xk/akh
vokMZ dk ohfM;ks ,oa ,dy fo|ky;
lp
a kyu ds ohfM;ks Hkh fn[kk;s x;As
orZeku ifjizs{; esa tc rd

dksjksuk dky py jgk gS] tgka vU;
ek/;eksa ls u;s nkunkrkvksa ,oa
lnL;ksa dks vkdf"kZr ugha fd;k tk
ldrk] ogk¡ ,s l s & ,s ls ifjokj
mi;ks x h dk;Z Ø e djok dj
u;s&u;s lg;ksfx;ksa dks tksM+k tk
ldrk gSA tks/kiqj pSIVj }kjk fiNys
dqN ekg esa ,sls dk;ZØeksa }kjk ;g
uohu ç;ksx fd;k x;k gSA
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'kghn lSfud ifjokj ,oa vkpk;Z lEeku
vapy m/ke flag uxj xzke
uaniqj esa 'kghn lSfud ds ifjokj ,oa
vkpk;Z lEeku dk dk;ZØe gqvk
ftlesa 'kghn QkSth ds ifjokj dk
fo'ks"k :i ls lEeku fd;k x;kA
bl dk;ZØe dks lHkh xzkeokfl;ksa us
ljkgk vkSj ,dy ds ç;klksa dh
ç'kalk djrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd
vius xkao esa ge bldh mifLFkfr ls
dbZ rjg ls lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd
:i ls l'kä gq, gSaA

lSfud ifjokj ,oa vkpk;Z dk lEeku

,dy ;qok lwjr }kjk jänku f'kfoj
v‚xsZfud czkÅu ,oa ºokbZV jkbl
¼pkoy½ ds iSdsV fn;s x;sA
lqcg ls gh yksxksa esa jä nku dks
ysdj dkQh mRlkg FkkA yksxksa us
jänku dks gh lekt lsok rFkk
jk"Vªlsok ekukA Jh çtkifr us
jänku djus okyksa ,oa f'kfoj
vk;ksftr djus okys vxzoky fodkl
VªLV dk vkHkkj O;ä fd;kA

vxzoky fodkl VªLV lwjr ds
lkFk fey dj ,dy ;qok lwjr }kjk
,d jänku f'kfoj dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA bl jänku f'kfoj ds
ek/;e ls 108 ;wfuV CyM ,df=r
dh x;hA lwjr ,dy ;qok ds v/;{k
Jh xkSre çtkifr us crk;k fd
vxzoky fodkl VªLV }kjk vc rd
'kgj ds 26 vyx&vyx LFkkuksa ij
jänku f'kfoj yxok;s x;s gSaA blh
dM+h esa lwjr ,dy ;qok }kjk 'kkUre
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ds fudV ;g f'kfoj yxk;k x;kA
,dy ;qok }kjk jänku djus okys
yksxksa dks ,dy xzkeksRFkku ds

bl volj ij Jh foukns vxozky]
Jh lt
a ; ljkoxh] Jh çekns ikískj]
Jh tx
q y vxozky] Jh ckyfd'ku
vxozky] Jh jkgy
q vxozky] Jh fuf'kr
cfsM;k] Jherh i"qiyrk vxozky dk
ekxnZ'kuZ çkIr gv
q kA

jDrnku f'kfoj

jänku nkrk
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Ekal Brand Ambassador

Vivek Oberoi
in Dibrugarh Anchal

Dibrugarh Chapter arranged a
vanyatra for actor Sri Vivek Anand
Oberoi, Brand Ambassador of Ekal, at
Lahoal Ranchi Line School under
Dibrugarh Anchal. Sri Oberoi was
welcomed by members of Dibrugarh

Actor Vivek Oberoi distributing stationary items to students
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chapter and karyakartas in a local
tradition by offering him Assemese
Gamosha while students sang and
danced.
Sri Vivek Anand Oberoi reached
the school at 11.20 am, and interacted
with students very freely. Student
recited Ekal song and answered
questions asked by Shri Oberoi. He
was impressed with the questioning
abilities of the students. As a gesture of
thanks he distributed pencil box sets to
all the students, and also interacted
with school teacher Sushri Gouri Gosai
to know about the teaching system and

her impression about the Ekal
presences in the village. He felicitated
her with a Gamosha, and praised her
talent, confidence and excellent work
being carried out by her. He also
felicitated Anchal Abhiyan Pramukh
Sri Sumit Murah and others for their
contributions, lavishly praised the local
community and thanked everyone for

making the journey memorable.
Members of Dibrugarh chapter
Sri Vivek Deorah, President, Dr Pawan
Bajaj, Secretary, Sri Sandeep Goenka,
Director Project, Sri Sanjay Kejriwal,
Vice President, Sri Sarad Hansaria,
Advisor cum Bhag Secretary along with
the members of Mahila Samiti Smt Indu
Deorah and Smt Kavita Hansaria were
present during the visit. Local handicrafts
items and turmeric packet of Ekal
produce were gifted to Sri Vivek Anand
as token of respect and love to him.
Vivek Deorah
Chapter President, Dibrugarh Chapter
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lwjr 'kk[kk dh

nks fnolh; ou;k=k
vkSj

fØdsV VwukZesaV

ds efanj n'kuZ grsq x;s tgk¡ lcus
gueqku pkyhlk dk ikB fd;k vkjS
iEik ljkosj ds fo"k; eas tkudkjh çkIr
dh ,oa eukjse –';kas dk vkuna
mBk;kA mlds ckn lkusx<+ fLFkr
xkzekRsFkku fjlkl
s Z lVasj dk nkjSk fd;k
tgk¡ ij lcus flykbZ çf'k{k.k ds
egRo vkjS Qk;nkas dks le>k vkjS xkoa
dh efgykvkas ls vkRefuHkjZrk ds ckjs eas
ckras dhAa xk'Skkyk eas prFqkhZ ds 'kHqk fnu
ij xk;kas dks xM
q + f[kyk;k vkjS xkS losk
dhA ljwr ,dy ;oqk }kjk bdëk fd;s
x;s ijqkus diMk+as dk forj.k Hkh fd;k
x;kA
ou;k=k ds vfare pj.k eas
ou;kf=;kas us tfSod [krsh n[skh vkjS
xkoa&xkoa tkdj dEI;Vwj çf'k{k.k nuss
okys ,dy v‚u Oghy dh ld
a Yiuk
dks le>kA

,dy vfHk;ku dh ,dy ;oqk
ljwr 'kk[kk us nks fnolh; ,dy
ou;k=k dk vk;kt
s u fd;kA ljwr ls
37 lnL;kas us bl ;k=k eas Hkkx fy;kA
lHkh dks cl }kjk Mkx
a {k=
s ds
ihiyngkM xkoa ys tk;k x;kA

fØdVs VuwkeZVas dk vk;kt
s u Hkh fd;k
x;k] ftleas xkoa dh nks vkjS ljwr ls
x;s lnL;kas dh nks Vhekas us Hkkx fy;kA
nkuskas ep
S kas eas xkoa Vhe dks thr gkfly
gbqAZ mlds ckn Qkbuy ep
S eas xkoa
dh Vhe dks fotrsk V‚ªQh vkjS euS v‚Q
n ep
S Jh ;oqjkt HkkbZ dks fn;k x;kA

lnL;kas us ogk¡ py jgs ,dy
fo|ky; dk fujh{k.k dj fo|kfFk;Zkas ds
lkFk le; fcrk;k vkjS migkj Lo:i
mUgas M‚ªbx
a cd
q ds lVs fn;As f'k{kdkas
dks lEeku Lo:i 'k‚y fn;k x;kA
mlds ckn ogk¡ ds çf'k{k.k dæas ij
uR`; }kjk lnL;kas dk Lokxr fd;k
x;kA ogk¡ fn;s tk jgs çf'k{k.k dk
foLr`r voyksdu djk;k x;kA
dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks lkMh+] drqh]Z iVaS] ,oa
'kVZ fn;s x;As

jkr 7%00 ls 10%00 cts rd
Jh gfj lRlx
a lfefr }kjk vk;kfstr
f=fnolh; Jh jke dFkk eas f'ko fookg
çlx
a eas lHkh lnL;kas us f'ko ckjkr eas
'kkfey gkd
s j ukp&ukp dj [kcw
vkuna fy;kA ogk¡ mifLFkr xkoa okykas
ds chp xje Hkki yuss okyh e'khuas vkjS
diMk+as dk forj.k fd;k x;kA BM
a dks
/;ku eas j[krs g,q jkr dks lnL;kas ds
fy, c‚u Qk;j dh O;oLFkk dh x;hA

ou;k=k ds nkjSku ,d jkeskp
a d

nl
w js fnu lcqg lHkh 'kcjh ekrk
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lHkh lnL;ksa us lwjr igq¡p dj
bl ou;k=k ds vyx&vyx
igyqvksa ij viuh&viuh fVIi.kh
nsrs le; ,dy vfHk;ku dh
Hkwfj&Hkwfj ç'kalk dh ,oa ou;k=k
vk;kstd Jh vuqjkx vxzoky] Jh
eksfgr xks;y vkSj ,dy ;qok lwjr
dh iwjh Vhe dk /kU;okn fd;kA
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xkSjo xkFkk

xkao esa gh jkst+xkj

l`tu djus ,oa
iyk;u jksdus dk ladYi
gekjs xkoa dk dkbsZ Hkh fdlku
jkst+xkj ikus ds fy, fnYyh]
dksydkrk] dukZVd] eqacbZ vkfn
egkuxjkas eas ugha tk;x
s k cfYd jkt
s x
+ kj
,oa ukd
S jh djus 'kgj ds ykx
s xkoa
vk;x
as As jkt
s x
+ kj dk vius xkoa eas lt
` u
djx
as As xk&
S ekrk dh losk djds
jkt
s h+&jkt
s x
+ kj ,oa ukd
S jh dk lt
` u
djx
as As ,d Hkh O;fä gekjs xkoa ls
ckgj ugha tk;x
s kA blds fy, ,dy
vfHk;ku dh dk;Z i)fr ,d l'kä
ek/;e cux
s hA lcls igys ;gk¡ ds
ykx
s iyk;u ds f'kdkj ugha gkx
as As ;g
lc vius Åij lcls igys Lo;a ykxw
djds n[sk jgk gA¡w rRi'pkr ijws xkoa
ds ykx
s kas ls bldk ç;kx
s djus dk
vkxgz d:x
a kA
;g dguk gS Jh fdrkc flga
id
S jk dkA 52 o"kh;Z Jh id
S jk 12oha dh
i<k+bZ djus ds ckn 13 o"kZ ls ,dy
vfHk;ku ls tM
q d
+ j dkjsck ds vp
a y
vfHk;ku çe[qk ds :i eas dk;Z dj jgs
gAaS ,dy vfHk;ku dh fodkl i)fr
ls Jh fdrkc id
S jk viuk ,oa ifjokj
dk fodkl djuk pkgrs gAaS Lo;a dk
mnkgj.k çLrrq dj ijws xkoa dks
jkt
s x
+ kj ;ä
q cukus dh dYiuk dks
lkdkj djuk pkgrs gAaS
vkSjk Hkêk ykQk xzke ds fuoklh
Jh iSdjk 21 ,dM+ t+ehu esa /kku dh
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[ksrh rFkk 25 fMlfey t+ehu esa
lCt+h dh [ksrh djrs gSaA
Jh iSdjk ,dy i)fr viukdj
Lokoyach cudj xkao dk fodkl
djuk pkgrs gSaA
Jh fdrkc flga id
S jk tc 21
lky ds Fks ml oä o"kZ 1978 eas buds
firkth dk LoxoZkl gks x;kA ekrk th
dh n[skj[sk eas 12oha rd i<k+bZ dj
ik;As blds ckn 6 lky rd rcyk
oknd eas fo'kkjn dh i<k+bZ dhA vHkh
Hkh rcyk oknu dk dk;Z ^^lR;e xiqz**
ds uke ls djrs gAaS
Jh iSdjk nks cPpksa ,oa iRuh ds
lkFk jgrs gSaA mudh iRuh Jherh
jRu dq¡oj gh [ksrh&ckjh ,oa
xkS&ikyu dk dke laHkkyrh gSA nl
xkSvkSa dk ikyu Lo;a vius cy ij

djrh gSaA xk; ls çkIr nw/k ls ?kh
cukuk] eëk cukuk vkfn ,oa xkscj ls
oehZ dEiksLV] dsapqvk [kkn] dke/ksuq
vdZ] nar eatu] thoke`r vkfn
fufeZr djrh gSaA
Jh iSdjk ckjg o"kksaZ ls viuh
tSfod [ksrh djus dk vuqHko crkrs
gq, dgrs gSa fd og o"kZ 2008 ls
tSfod [kkn mRikfnr djrs gSaA
dspqvk [kkn esa 14 çdkj ds rRo gksrs
gSaA nks çdkj ds rRo ok;qeaMy ls
çkIr gksrs gSaA 12 çdkj ds rRo /kjrh
ls çkIr gksrs gSa ftlls t+ehu esa ueh
jgrh gSA o"kZ 2008 ls igys 21 ,dM+
t+ehu ij /kku dh [ksrh jklk;fud
rjhds ls djus ij 15 fDoaVy /kku
gqvk djrk FkkA ogha vc o"kZ 2010 ds
ckn ls mlh t+ehu ij tSfod [kkn
ls /kku dh [ksrh djus ij 25 fDoaVy
dh mit gksus yxh gSA 10 fDoaVy
dh c<+ksrjh gqbZ gSA buds ikl nks
oehZ dEiksLV [kkn dk csM yxk gS
ftlesa çfro"kZ 20 fDoaVy dk tSfod
[kkn mRikfnr gksrk gSA viuh xk;
ds xkscj ls fufeZr dspqvk [kkn dks
vko';drkuqlkj j[kdj 'ks"k dks csp
nsrs gSaA Jh iSdjk o"kZ 2006 ls ,dy
vfHk;ku ls tqM+s gSaA lap çeq[k]
ladqy xzke fodkl çeq[k rFkk
orZeku esa vapy vfHk;ku çeq[k dk
nkf;Ro fuHkk jgs gSaA
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